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Mill Street Suit For Cancelation'
And Return Of Improvement Costs
Of 1928 Decided In Favor Of City
Plaintiffs Waited
Too Long To Complain Miss Dorothy Hansen
Weds C. O. Wood
Judge Rules

School Trustees Elect
Herald Hamill
[ Herald Ram
i' ill, Plymouth
civil engineer,
took over his
duties today
(Friday) as
newly . elected
president o f
the Plymouth
Board of Edu
cation. He suc
ceeds George
S. Burr, retir
ing president.
Other : offi
cials o f the
board were re
elected. ; They
are Claude H.
Buzzard, secre- Herald Hamill
tary, and Donald H. Sutherland,
treasurer. Members of the board
are Russell A. ' Kirkpatrick and
Mr. Burr, trustees.

Fireworks Banned, Blake Gillies
City Is Reminded Is Appointed
As Fourth Nears De-Ho-Co Head
Hudson Boy Loses
Sight Of One Eye
In Early Accident

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
New Prison Warden

Succeeds Captain
Edward Denniston
Who Retires Today

Plymouth Hopes To Duplicate
Last Year’s Fourth Of July Record
Of Traffic Unmarred By Fatalities
Hikers Will Make
Trip Wednesday

iWorst Record In U.S.
Set By Michigan In
1937, Survey Reveals

On Saturday, July 2 at 12:00
Chief of Police Vaughan Smith ' A. Blake Gillies has been apMill street property holders o’clock noon the marriage of Miss
Plymouth young people who
Plymouth, which last year enexpressed hopes this week that ; pointed warden of the Dewho filed a petition three years Dorathy Catherine Hansen to C.
like to hike are invited to join : joyed a Fourth of Jhly week-end
Plymouth would spend another j troit House of Correction to
ago seeking to avoid payment O. Wood will take place in De
the hiking group which meets j free! from traffic deaths or .injuries,
safe and sane Fourth of July as i take effect today according to
assessed for street improvements troit. Rev. Norris of the Temple
each Wednesday at the high ; Dreparcd this week for ‘ another
was enjoyed by local residents | John Dancy president of the
in 1928 and to receive re-imburse- Baptist church will officiate, with
school.
I holiday week-end unmarred- by
last year.
. House of Correction Commission
anent for payments already made only the immediate members of
Under competent local leaders | tragedy on city streets.
were told that they had waited the families of the contracting
He reminded residents that it in Detroit. Gillies has for the past
the groups go hiking in the Plym 1 Olher sections of Wayne Coun
too long before complaining when parties being present.
is expressly against the law to , 13- years been assistant to Ed
outh area and mix fun with ty 4erc not as fortunate last year
buy. sell or shoot off fireworks ward Denniston who retires toCircuit Judge Theodore J. Rich Miss Alice Hansen will attend
learning about nature, geology as Plymouth, a report by Oscar
ter ordered a decree dismissing her sister as maid of honor and
and warned that violators would , day.
and photography. The hikes are G. p.lander. state police commis
The new superintendent is well
be. prosecuted.
their bill of complaint Monday, Harry Yeager will assist thesponsored by thc Plymouth Wo sioner to Chief of Police Vaughan
known
in
Plymouth
being
an
The trial, which ' necessitated groom. A reception will be held
Fireworks can be as dangerous active Rotarian and past presi
man’s Club, and are rrr-charge bf Sm|th reveals. Wayne cofinty ac
comprehensive briefs, lasted a immediately after the ceremony.
as they are exciting, he pointed dent of the Suburban Shrine club.
! Miss Ruth Hadley.
cidents accounted for eight of the
week.
out. Attention was called to the At the present lime he is amA. BLAKE GILLIES
Miss Hansen was born on one/
A grtfup aged from 13 to 23 31 accidents which resulted in
Piv^en,.thS%,af,ai"? tl?e ,ciUiof' the Detroit and Cleveland
accident in Hudson last week bassador from Moslem temple in
went on a long hike and had death to 38 pedestrians and mo
Plymouth involved only $14,000, | Navigation company’s boats (the
’which will leave a 14-year-old Detroit to the local shrine club.
supper "in Cass Benton park last torists.
, boy blind in one eye for life.
.Y-k
^rlo .A. Emery Greater Cleveland) 21 years ago
Wednesday. Next Wednesday an IV r. Olander pointed out that
I Mr. Gillies came to the House
said,-but the same principle was June 25; consequently, they will
other group will meet for a com Michigan’s 38 fatalities comprised
The boy. Robert Williams, was of Correction in 1920 after spendinvolved in all the extensive im- be the guests of the company to
bined nature expedition and sup the wiirst traffic, accident fatality
riding in a car with' his parents - ing many years in thc real estate
provements made in that period Buffalo, going from there to New
per hike. They will meet at 3:00 experience in the history of the
when he hurled a. torpedo out of business in Detroit. He was born
Hnndc’Suu nnnT1 assesamenJt York
and through Pennsylp.m. at the higl^ school. Anyone nation despite efforts by sheriffs,
the car window against the pave in 18'84 at Cass City, Michigan
STff*u164'0?0-were 2S/U^d and vania, returning in two weeks.
interested may attend. They poli.-i'. street and highway- de
ment. Particles of the explosive and is considered throughout the
-old. If these claimants had won. The young couple will reside at
must bring their suppers.
partments to prevent accidents.
flew into his eye. At a Pontiac country as one of the outstanding
u RSlnJed °uUt thc -°,th?rs al,so 230 Plymouth road where they
hospital where he was taken for men in his field of endeavor and
The Woman’s Club story hour The number otlalalities.might
raVe
MftA nA
1 will be at home to their many
physicians said that the city of Detroit is fortunate in
for youngsters will bo continued evei have hegpjrhigher. he said,
Commencement Rites treatment,
.ame relief. About $300,000 in ad- friends who wish them much jov
he would permanently lose thc having one of his £jgh calibre in
throughout the summer. Attend- il tin si# preventive measures had
ditional bonds might also have'and happiness.
' , Attract 900 To
sight of the eye.
| ance already lias been gratifying. not been taken. ' In an effort to
that position. Warden and Mrs.
Class of ’38 Shows
been affected.
I Those from Plymouth who will
Miss Hadley reports. Children 8 save lives on the highways this
Chief Smith also called atten Gillies have two sons. George
It was pointed out that if the attend the wedding are Mrs. Fred i Plymouth High School tion
j to 10 years old meet at 9:00 a.tu. year) State Police made a survey
Interest By Paying
to a letter he received from and Edward, and three grand
qase had been settled in favor of Gentz. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood:
| each Saturday for the., program of the causes of fatal accidents
,
C. McCrea, Wayne coun children.
Dues 100 Per Cent
the plaintiffs the city would have and Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyerl' m4 , About 900 persons, believed to Duncan
of games, songs and stories. Chil- last Fourth of July to’ point out
Captain Edwara Denniston who
been forced to raise thc tax rate
* be the largest crowd that ever ty prosecuting attorney. Mr. Mc retires
I cjren five to seven years old have the most dangerous w alking ‘and
plans to spend much
exorbitantly in order to meet the
' attended commencement exer- Crea said- that it had come to his of his today
Nearly
all
o:
the
Plymouth
'the
same typo of program be- driving practices that led to
time
in
the
future
at
his
attention
that
fireworks
are
being
demands of the plaintiffs. The tax
i eises at Plymouth high school,
school alumni who attended ' ginning at 10:00 a.m.
Rumpus Ridge, near Grand high Alumni
death.
rate for the city alone, excluding
witnessed the graduation rites shipped into the county over the camp.
association annual
The largest number of fatal ac
Marias. Michigan in the upper the
county and school levies, it was
(Continued On Page Six)
' last Thursday. -A class of 101 stubanquet
at
the
high
school
audi
cidents were caused by pedes
peninsula.
estimated, would have been
1 dents were awarded diplomas.
torium last Friday had a "voice”
trians themselves, the report
forced up to about $30 a thousand
I The cdmmencement address
ih the proceedings.
shows. Of the 31 accidents which
dollars of assessed valuation in
! was presghted by Dr. W. W.
And each voice -traveled well,
resulted in the 38 deaths. 10
comparison to the present rate
Whitehouse, dean of .Albion Colbecause it went over a sound sys
cast's in an analysis of main con
of $13.30 a thousand.
[ lege. Dr,' Whitehouse discussed
tem
by
means
of
a
portable
mi
tributing factors of the accidents
The complaint stemmed from
! the theme of finding all of one’s
crophone into which members
showed that the pedestrian was
the depression and the fact that
I abilities ,s id developing them so
scattered about the room were
at fAult.
the city of Plymouth made ex
j as not t i become narrow, but
asked to speak and. convey their
Many New Trends
Ways in which pedestrians Con
tensive improvements in 1928 and
i broad anc tolerant. Listeners said
greetings to the assembled group.
tributed to "’causes of accidents
prior, all on petitions signed by
In Furnishings
I they con! idered it one of the
Steve
Horvath,
class,
of
'31.
who
which
led either to their iown
citizens. Public hearings were
j finest coi imencement addresses
Are Noted
is president of the association,
deaths or the deaths of others
held and no one objected to the
ever presented in Plymouth.
Won Way Through
served as toastmaster and master
were listed as playing in the
procedure.
I
The
salutatory
and
the
vale
of ceremonies for the evening.
Swedish modern is the latest dictory w< re presented by Doris
street, running across the street,
Political Ballyhoo
Plant Of Old
Interprets Actions
Special assessments were levied
walking on the wrong side of the
Richard Gilles, president of the
for the costs and bonds * were trend in home furnishings, ac Schmidt ;.qnd Ruth Pennell reTo Win Positions
Globe Company Is
Of Public Nature;
road, walking from behind • a
■■Their remarks were
youngest alumni class at the
issued for them and sold to the cording to advance word received t
street car and crossing the street
./ and of exceptional
meeting,
responded
to
the
wel
Destroyed
Offers
Service
public. The majority of those as by Blunk Bros, here, from the
th^e in the audience re
A Supreme Court chief ‘justice on a red light.
come by Mr. Horvath and
sessed paid the installments as
and a state. representative re- !
they fell due until the depress
Hundreds of residents of Plym-. As an experiment in co-oper- pledged support of his class of turned
marked.
home to Plymouth this I
furnishings show opens July 5.
ion.
outh, for several hours Tuesday ation between city officials and 1938.
The
class!
marched
into
the
high
prepared to take an active Marijuana Discovered
Even then. Mr. Emery said, no New designs shown by some school audr orium at 8:00 p.m. to night, watched the Plymouth fire I residents, a letter was mailed to
His support was supstantial, as week.
interest
in the state election cam
850
manufacturers
whose
nation
(jf the high school or department and the Detroit I all taxpayers today (Friday) ex- evidenced by presentation from paign next fall. However, they In Milford Area
Continued on Page Six)
al display rooms are concentrated the music:
Thi invocation was pre House of Correction department I plaining matters of public inter the class of a check for a. year’s won’t seek offices although they
at the American Furniture Mart, chestra.
A patch or marijuana ' was
dues
in
advance
for
each
member
assist
the
Northville
fire
fighters!
est.
It
is
the
first
time
such
an
by; ‘ he Rev. Stanford S.
have a good idea now of how the found growing near Milford in
show the result of intelligent ef sented
in a vain effort to save from de-j-undertaking has been attempted, of the class.
J
state political machinery oper Oakland county this week, Chief
fort in sty ling,-it is revealed, with Closson.
struction
by
fire
the
plant
of
the,
The
message
was
entitled
“A
At
the
ci
ose
of
the
addresses,
Mrs.
Ruth
Huston
Whipple,
pleasing balance and good pro the members of the graduating old Globe Furniture company in Personal Letter To You,” ad- class of ’13 and present city com ates.
of Police Vaughan Smith re
portion making the new furniture class were! presented by Principal Northville, owned and occupied dressed to “Dear Mr. and Mrs. missioner, presented reminis They are Robert K. Brown, 17 ported. A whole field of the nar
the most attractive and comfort Claude Dylhouse to George A. during the past three years by the , Taxpayer” and signed by C. H. cences of her class of 25 years years old, and Marvin K. Hauk, cotic weed . was destroyed there
38, who for a week held high last year, he said, but it appar
able ever produced.
supe&intendent of schools, Michigan Wood Products com- Elliott, city manager.
ago. She has been a member of elective
offices in the Wolverine ently has grown up again.
“It is very difficult to give an Smith,
who awarded diplomas to the pany.
The letter covered 10 points the alumni association a quarter- Boys’ State sponsored on the
Officers investigating did not ,
Andrew C. Dunn became the accurate description of the new graduates. ’
century.
The
plant
and
contents
were
and
ended
with
the
request
that
Michigan
State college campus at know whether the weed -was un
new president of Plymouth’s Swedish modem," said Mr.
The
address
of
the
evening
was
entirely destroyed,' resulting in a residents with any questions conEast
Lansing
by
the
Michigan
der
cultivation for sale as cig&rets
Rotary club last Friday when re Thatcher. “For the most- part, it
loss of something like $75,000, cemin gmatters of a public na presented by David Nichol, class Department of the American or had simply grown wild.
tiring president John Blicken- is graceful,. with smooth flowing
covered by only $22,000 insur ture see the proper official and of ’28, who discussed his exper Legion.
staff presented him with the lines, tapered legs and a beauti
iences
as
a
reporter
for
the
Chi
ance,
The
company,
which
pur
see
that
they
are
answered.
Brown, who served as chief Charles Epps Pitches
gavel of authority. The meeting ful delicacy of line—neither pe
chased the plant three years ago The 10 points covered con cago Daily News where he is justice
of the Supreme Court in
was. an interesting one for the riod nor modem, but a harmon
When the Globe went into bank cerned lower tax rates, garbage assigned to cover school news. the mythical
state, obtained the Team To Victory
members as all. past presidents ious blending of the two that is
Doris
Hamill,
class
of
’32,
ren
ruptcy,
has
been
manufacturing
and rubbish collection expendi dered two pleasing selections on seventh highest office in the elec
of the club were called on to re livable and understandable.
chairs and dinette sets. During tures, plans for a zoning ordi
“We
expect
to
study
this
style
tive
power
of
the 838 members Charles Epps, Plymouth high
late outstanding activities that
recent months" only 12 men have nance, an offer to black-top im- her violin, accompanied by Czar -of the Boy's’ State.
Hauk was school graduate, turned in his
tween Penniman been employed there. Frank D. ;proved
the club undertook during their trend very carefully,” Mr. Thatch Main stre<
streets, reduction of tele- ina Penney, class of ’13, at the
best performance of the year as
er continued, “&nd if we feel it is and Fralick
nues will be open Marchano
term in office.
(Continued
on Page Six)
piano.
Community
singing
was
of Detroit is president phone rates, savings to the city
ready- for a. permanent
a pitcher for the Fayetteville
George Smith, first club presi- xt
■ ,
, place . to traffic Sat ■day morning fol- and chief owner
company. I on home construction of fire led by Austin Whipple, accomp
(Ark.) Angels when he hurled
dent presided and introduced the I
style picture, we shall include lowing the
>mpletion of the He also operates ofa the
anied
by
Alta
Woodworth,
class
Fire
Comes
To
Station
plant
in
De-1
equipment,
police
protection,
rethem into close second place be
WPA job st;
" just eight weeks
other past presidents in the order it
" in our new stock.’
of
’24.
i tiring of bonded indebtedness,
Swedish modern, it was ex ago. A portioi if the brick pav- troithind
the league-leading Cartjiage
To
Be
Extinguished
that they served. Accomplish
At the conclusion of the formal
How the fire started is not i offer of installment plan, tax col- program
team.
ments of the club were many and plained at the American Furni ing has been1 jelaid, which has known.
was enjoyed to
It was discovered on'the lections and mention of city sales complete dancing
Epps, a southpaw, struck out 12
the review of past activities re ture Mart, received its name from made it necesif •y for a part of west side
The
dream
of
the
lazy
fireman
the
reunion
for
1938.
of the building near I of cemetery lots..
and walked only two. He allowed
lated many interesting incidents thc fine simple designs first the street to be losed during this
came true Saturday when the fire eight
originated in Sweden which have long period. D(. ritown Plymouth the drying kiln. So rapidly did The city commission will place
hits. Fayetteville defeated
to the members present.
came to the fire, department.
3 to 2. Fayetteville
The past year for the organiza been popularized at exhibitions has had its fii opportunity to the flames spread that John John-; black top pavemnet, the circular Root Fire Damages
Mrs. Noel O., Showers noticed Carthage
crashed into the-leadership of the
see just how
'PA job is con- son, the watchman who was on explained, on streets that have Compton Residence
tion has been a good one under in America and Paris.
smoke
coming
up
from
the
floor
the
second
floor,
had
to
be
res-,
all
public
improvement
including
Arkansas-Missouri
League 1 the
In
reality,
the
Swedish
modem
ducted.
the capable direction of president
boards, of her car as she was
cued by the use of a fire depart- curb and gutter, for a cost to the
following Epps’ victory by
Blickenstaff. ’ He thanked the designs shown in this country
Harold Compton home at driving Saturday night. She im night
a score of four to three.
: property owner of about 50 cents 592The
group for their fine cooperation are more American than Swedish,
Barbara Olsayftr, Belva Barnes ment ladder.
mediately
drove
to
the
fire
sta
North
Mill
street
was
dam
Epps’ pitching record perdentThe future of the business is a lineal foot.
and asked that they give the it was pointed out at the Chicago and Robert Lorfelz are attending
aged by fire Monday when sparks tion where a fireman on duty,
is .667 as the result off his
same to the new officers during exhibition building, for Ameri the summer session of the Arts not known. The building was one The balance of the cost will be set shingles on the roof ablaze. extinguished the blaze. The fire age
can designers have adapted the and Craft school) (p Detroit, start of the oldest factory structures I assumed by the city and paid for The fire was beheved caused by had not yet reached serious pro recent victory. He has won two
the next 12 months.
and lost one. His batting
in this part of the state. It was out■ of the gas and weight tax sparks from the chjmney.
Floyd Eckles and William
(Continued on Page Six)
ing Tuesday.
portions but it was believed that games
built over 50 years ago. The funds. Interested property owners The Plymouth fire department her quick-- action prevented average is .154. He lives with
Wood were presented with
structure was first occupied by are requested to see Mr. Elliott. extinguished the blaze before it spreading of the blaze and more Mr. ‘ and Mrs. Oscar Matts, of
leather brief casea. by the club
Plymouth.
in recognition of ithe services
^,.^d\il?^Lper?r!anxrCOni'
regard to fire protection, the became serious. Damage was damage.
pany and later the Globe Furni- mesSEige states that construction said to be slight.
they have performed for the club
The fire was believed to have
^during the last few years.
been caused when a brake was California Resident
*?re ucomPapy. which m a de 1 of fire equipment with city help
church Pulpits- and pews. The a year ago saved the taxpayers Mrs. William Blunk spent last left set while the car was in Honored At Parties
Tonight Rotarians will enter
bricks of which the building was §3 050 over the price of similar week visiting her daughter, Mrs. motion and the friction set the
tain their wives as guests of Mr.
n-o-n manufactured equipment...
constructed were
and Mrs. Robert Haskell at the
floor boards ablaze. ■
sold to another city in John Pratt, in Manchester.
Mrs. Helen Vandccar Kellenin Northville.
Wayne County Training School. I
Michigan.
berger, of Burbank, California,
Entertainment will bb furnished j
The Plymouth equipment was
arrived Wednesday of last week
by a choir of 40 voices. from
• constructed at a cost of $1,450. It
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Al
Chatham. Ontario brought here |
also was pointed out that “the
bert Gaydc . for a visit with
under the direction of the local
fire loss this year will be one of
the groups may
fin the profits
friends. This is the first visit Mrs.
Suggestions Sought
Rotary
program
committee1
the lowest in the history of the
for their organiza;
Kellenberger has made in Plym
headed by Glenn Jewell.
For Features Of
city.”
1 Other suggests
are that the
outh in 14 years and all her
city’s ' service
hold their
' Under the police heading, the
friends are planning various
Citywide Program
the day of _
regular meetinj
forms of entertainment for her.
„
. circular stated “that the city of
Two new WPA crews were in Plymouth has five policemen and
ijunction with
Sunday, Mrs. Parrott and Mrs.
Details for a mammoth Plym- the picnic in
action
in
Plymouth
this
week,
j
added.
“The
average
number
of
Robert Mimmack took Mrs. Kel
I outh community picnic will be the communit; Cffair.
The recreatj committee prob One group was installing sani- police in the United States, is one
lenberger and Mr. and' Mrs.
I formulated at a meeting to be
ed to prepare an tary sewers on Mill street pre-|for every 1,000 inhabitants. The
Races, B^jJ Game,
I ment could be provided at the Gayde Jo Detroit,'where they en
sponsored at the city hall at 8:00 ably-will be
program in the paratory to paving of the street, city of Plymouth has one to every
' j p.m. Tuesday by the Plymouth entertainmej
VaudeviUerActS
• jfair grounds. Secretary Dayton joyed dinner. That evening :Mr.
j 1,100."
nature of fees and other con- by the county.
_
!
I, ,
. 'Civic committee.
a
j
•
i
Bunn has given all of his time and Mrs. Austin Whipple vfere
Another crew started sidewalk It was mentioned that one
Representatives ■ of the Michi-, Anyone interested in suggest- tests.
Anu r ireworKS
j during the past three or four hosts at an impromptu supper for
A date, i's not been set for the work on Church street'between j policeman-was added to the force
gan Unemployment Compensa- ing plans for the picnic will be
(weeks in working out the (details her and their house guest, Maurcommm , picnic, nor has a place Harvey and Adams. The sidewalk j this year but that his salary was Everything is in readiness for i and as a result there will be a ine Jones. Guests were Mr. and
tion commission will be at the welcomed at the meeting,
city hall beginning Friday (to- The Civic committee, which al- been dj itely selected, but it is is being lowered to conform ’ with j paid largely from additional fines the big Fourth of July celebra real Fourth celebration .for resi , Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
i imposed on traffic violators.
day) to register applicants for ready this year has sponsored the expectAK. that it will be held at the new curb line there.
tion at the Northville fair dents of Plymouth, Northville 1 Henry Baker, Oscar Huston; of
benefits under the State Unem- highly successful hobby show and Rivevfe park. It has been sugCity Manager Clarence Elliott I Under bonds it was explained, grounds, declares President El and surrounding territory, Mon i Plymouth, and Velda Bogert, of
ployment Compensation Act.
has projected a sunrise service'for gestgy that free tickets be issued also said that work on Main street, as was reported, in The Mail last mer Smith, of the Northville- day at the Northville fairgrounds. I Detroit.
| Monday evening, the Charles
Hours for the first day of reg- July 17, is attempting to awaken to indents of Plymouth and the was expected to be completed week that the city had retired Wayne County Fair association.
r ending area and that the before the Fourth of July so that $113,000 or. 35 and. one-half per- “We have a good list of entries
j Olds entertained for the Caliistration will be from 7:00 a.m. to the latent community interest of
lie area be blocked out so. that traffic will have full play through cent of the bonded indebtedness for the trotting and pacing races Miss Marilyn Holton
o:00 p.m. Thereafter the commis- , Plymouth residents by offering
I fornia visitor; Tuesday/she aclidfers with no interest in the the town over the holidays.
i companied a group to the De
sion hours will be from 8:00 a.m. worthwhile entertainment which
°t the city in the last two and and we have been fortunate in Awarded Scholarship
imunity project will not be
booking the fast Haggerty ball
troit Zoological park; Wednesday
to 5:00 p.m. Persons who are will knit the recreation activities;
WPA workmen also are im-;one-haI1 years‘
to crash the party,
j she was the luncheon guest of
eligible for unemployment com- of residents into communal pro/
team to- play the Northville
proving
Central
park
with
gradpensation under the state act may ■ jects.
iends of Plypaout.h and sur ing and sodding projects.
team,” he said.
Miss Marilyn Holton, daughter Mrs. Theodore Chilson and fam
appear for registration between j The community picnic has
rounding ’ area residents, of
“In addition to the afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holton, ily; Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Wood
Did You Know That
events of races and ball game, A1405 Berwick, Rosedale Gar were hosts at dinner for a few
these hours Friday (today) or on - pealed to the interest of m;
course, could obtain the . free In about three weeks work is |
there will he eight fine vaude dens, a graduate of the Plym guests; and- this evening Mr? and a
July 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.
j residents, who already hav«
tickets to attend the picnic, if. expected to begin on a curb arid;
gutter project on Spring street, Dress up your windows with ville acts presented in the eve outh high school with the class Mrs. William Gayde and daugh
It also has been- announced that sured the Civic committee of
such a plan is decided upon.
a representative from the Mich-; ticipation in the picnic and
But one thing is certain al between Holbrook and the east-1 Mobas Shades, New or repairs, ning, followed by a big display of 1938, has just been awarded ter, Sarah, will be •bosts at din
igan Unemployment Bureau will support of the meeting
a scholarship by Wayne Univer- ner for her and Mr. and Mrs.
ready, the Civic committee be erly end of Spring street. There . a j s o linoleum and Venetian of fireworks.”
appear at the city hall on Wed-j to work the project into
lieves, and that is that a com were no objections in a city com-1 Blinds. National Window Shade The officials of the association ,.sity. Her outstanding work in Albert Gayde.
nesdays and Thursdays between ! shape.
/
munity picnic will be held. Mem mission hearing on the orojeef. | Company. Telephone 530 for Es- have realized, that this part of speech during high school days
---------- o---------j timates.
the state has practically nothing resulted in the award. She - will Lucille Ingersoll, of Princess
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 Among the plans alraaBy sug- bers of the committee are con
p.m. beginning this week. Un- gested for the picnic aog an ox fident that a large . turnout will The classes of the Presbyterian j Mr, and Mrs. William A. Kirk- to entertain people on the Fourth enter the University at the open Anne, Maryland, arrived Wednes
employed persons seeking jobs j roast barbecue or staring of be had and that the picnic gbers Sunday school enjoyed their an-! patrick entertained at dinner, and it Was decided that it might ing of the fall term. At present day for a visit with her uncle and
may confer with the representa-: meals by church group?! in con- will have an enjoyable outing /in nual picnic supper, Wednesday {Wednesday, j Marian. Taylor -and meet with general public appro she is attending the Detroit Bus aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buz
tive at these tidies.
I nection with the pi<
I Lawrence Hutchinson, of Detroit. val if some interesting entertain- iness University.
so that I company with their.neighbors! in Riverside park.
zard, and cousin, Margaret.

Record Audience
Sees 101 Students
Obtain Diplomas

Blunk Bros.
Send Furniture
Buyer To Market

Roving “Mike”
Brings Greetings

Hundreds See City Issues Letter
Disastrous Fire Of Explanation
At Northville To Tax Payers

Plymouth Officials
Of Boys’State
Tell Experiences

A. C. Dunn New
Rotary Head

reet To Be
(turday

Community Picnic For Plymouth Area
Is Proposed By Civic Committl
Organization Session Set For Tuesday WPA Starts Work
Oh Two Projects

Jobless Benefit
Registering Starts Igsg

All Is In Readiness For Big
Fourth Celebration At Fair
Grounds In Northville Monday

- .

'
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The Plymouth
Mail
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His anxiety was not that two weeks was too short
which to prepare a speech, but that uncertain train
ions might cause him to be late and thus delay the

RAMBLING
AROUND
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it

tax which 30,000,000 workers pay on the Old Age Benefit Account
under the. Social Security Act. This is a straight income tax, so des
ignated in the law. It costs the government practically nothing to
collect it. Employers deduct ’from their employe’s pay, and turn
it over to the federal collectprs, and that is all there is to it.
The gasoline tax is one on which the cost of administration var
ies grqatly from state to state. This, too, is a tax which is collected
almost automatically; but as between states there is great diver
gence in the proportion of the gas tax which sticks to the fingers of
tax eaters before the proceeds get into their state treasuries.
The Twentieth Century fund, in a recent report on the admin
istrative cost of gasoline taxes, report that the average is half of one!
percent. In Arkansas, however,-a full three percent of the stated
gasoline tax is absorbed by, tax eaters, That this is an excessive cost'
is indicated by the fact that North Carolina collects its gasoline taxes
at a cost of only one-tenth of one petcent. California absorbs only
a fifth of one percent of gasolne taxes in administrative costs, but
on the other hand, spends seventeen and one-half percent of its,
motor vehicle license tax in collection and accounting costs. «
The unnecessary. and wasteful expense of tax administration, I
usually in the hands of state and local politicians, is one of the rea
sons why taxes throughout America are so' high and why tax payers
get so little for their money.—George O. St. Charles in The Dear
born Independent.

■martyred President's words have become a world
ir immortality guaranteed by their majestic but
classic,’'
WILL SPENDING. AND LENDING INFLUENCE
COMING ELECTIONS?
r. Spoken for a particular moment, intended to
An-Independent Newspaper ZPe'e
• It is seldom that a man high in public office and acquainted
instant’s need, the nobility of both the thought
with political code, openly and, brazenly lays himself wide open
was so compelling that multitudes far re- to criticism through violation of that code. Harry Hopkins, head
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, $£.00 per year, 3n<^ t^1C
original occasion feel the power of the message °f the federal WPA did that. He publicly indicated that the people
moved frori
payable in advance.
of Iowa would be smart to vote for one Democrat who was a 100
----------------- ;------------------------------------------------ :— and respond
its appeal. No other oration of modern times per
cent New Dealer, rather than for another Democrat who had
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne j bas been jts
Jt stands alone, an unparalleled expression iroted against packing the ^Supreme Court ' and other New Deal
County
., of the grandei
fa master spirit,
the elemental splendor of mea^^'
: v' in
• L*„ prominent
■
, position
r
Coming from mr
Mr. »
Hopkins,
his nationally
and with his billions to hand out to people who are in-distress, the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second :an hluminated
matter
was
offensive
to
many
of
.the
thoughtful
members
of his
ared
that
the
text
may
be
scanned,
and
class postal matter under the Act of’Congress of March' 3, 1879s I,
Critics have
own party. They sought to attach an amendment to prevent the use
----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- it frequently has
sn printed in-the typographical arrange- of relief funds in politics. The amendment offered by Senator Hatch
the question as to the source of its music, (D) of New Mexico was defeated 40 to 37. Another amendment of
A FOURTH OF JULY EDITORIAL
ment of poetry.
by Sen. Austin of Vermont was defeated 35 to 33.
, analysts have repliea^by citing the Psalms and Shakespeare, fered
•In the'debate regarding these amendments, Senator Barkley of
(Contributed)
but it .is not exclusively a mechanical trick of rhythm which Kentucky, talking against the amendment to take relief funds out
Nearly 75 years ago, a gaunt, unhandsome man, whose
of politics, said:
EFFICIENT SEEING by
face was careworn, and whose figure was stooped, revealing gives it its mystic character of limpid and harmonious prose.
“ I do not admit that as a matter of principle or as a matter
the agony that was almost smothering him, delivered a speech of In point of fact, the addf^ss may be explained only in terms of of policy Mr. Hopkins was guilty of any more of an indiscretion
because
he
spends
the
money
than
are
we
who
appropriate
it
and
only about three hundred words in length. Scarcely any at aspiration. It is like a fragment of opalescent sky, a flash of put it at his disposal if we go around over the country expressing
tention was paid to that man or to the words that he uttered, climbing flame, a scrap of'verdant wind-swept hillside; or
OPTOMETRIST
our views with respect to politics .”
—at the time. It was because he was the nation’s ruler that' mighty wave of the illimitable sea—it is dynamic aS these
In other words, if the U. S. Senate appropriates, monqy for the , 809 Penniman Avenue
Phone 433
relief of distress and hunger . .... but, if Harry Hopkins uses that
he had been given the opportunity to make any remarks on
9:00
a.m.
to’'5:00
pan.
daily, except Saturday evenings 7:00 to
things are, natural and autherl’ as the universe is. Lincoln money in such a way as to‘influence elections, then according to !
this occasion.
9:00 p.m. Sunday by appointment only.
bared with the Psalmist and
of Avon the instinctive Senator Barkley, Mr. Hopkins is no more at fault than are the |
Not Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, but
. ,
,
, , . •
senators who appropriate it.
lich are aspects of divinity,
another man—-Edward Everett—a noted orator, had been i caPacity« judgment and c arity
If we can redd English and understand these Simple words, this is cock-eycd reasoning. The money. is being appropriated -to relieve
Not every person is able to separate illusion from reality.
chosen as the principal speaker, and he spoke first. He held , yet are deepIy human,
Nothing wrong.with that. But ... if it is used to swing
As a rule, it is much pleasanter to believe in'the illusion, and
the crowd spellbound\two hours and newspapers the next day j
The address, then must have cl ; out of the infinite, and it distress.
elections
.
.
.
there
is
plenty
wrong
...
IF
WE
ARE
TO
HAVE
of
course,
it is an underlying trait of human nature that we
;. So viewed, the Eman- HONEST ELECTIONS.
devoted much space to a report of his masterly effort. Of the was America that spoke at Gettysl
are all mighty charitable toward ourselves.
other man’s speech most newspapers made no mention, beyond cipator s- phrases signify the dedicai : not merely of a battleIt was Senator McCarran. Nevada Democrat, who replied to
Nevertheless, personal prosperity requires the ability to
saying that he also spoke,?A few of the larger papers printed held but of a nation. Consecration #n' them, patriotism and Senator "Berkley. He ask-ed the Kentucky New Deal leader:
face reality. How able are you to look at yourself objective
"Today how piany are there id America whose meal ticket is
loyalty shine from them, andlove an< ” lercy reach out through,
ly? You have been living with yourself for many years and
what Re said, but without comment.
controlled by some federal agency? Does that federal agency con
have seen yourself so long that PERHAPS YOU DON'T SEE
them
to
touch
the
heart
of
mankind.
About everybody forgot what the man who spoke two
trolling that m^al ticket have the power to say to that individual
YOURSELF AT ALL! It's like the steps to your house.
One
hours "had said. The other man’s utterances, because of its
. by one, in an unending
. ence, the cuFtain of the that unless he votes as the one controlling says he shall vote, he
Chances are you couldn't for the life of you, say how many
will
be
cut
off.
o.r
shall
American
citizenship
stand
in
the
high
and
there are! But if one were added or one taken away, you
brevity and manner of delivery, began to be recalled by its aKes w’b fall, and Lincoln and his vis|on will remain,
lofty position which God intended that American citizenship should
would stumble.
hearers and for decades it has been classed among, the world’s
occupy?”
The minute you finish reading this, close your eyes. Try
literary masterpieces.
Will the $3,70,0.000,000 be used where-it will “do the most good”
to see yourself as you look and act to others. Whal do you
WHY. NOT START IT?
in the coming months before elections?
Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth,
look
like?- How do you behave? What is your customary
What do you think?—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County
upon this continent, a new nation, conceived in liberty and
faqial expression?' How do you stand, sit, talk, laugh? Pick
During the recent convention of Ivertising men held in Republican -New§.
out something that could be improved (impossible?) and set
dedicated to the proposition that “all men are created equal.” Detroit, there was much said about
present troublesome
.yourself to making the change. See what improvements you
Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether times in the nation. Responsibility fo
WHAT TAX-EATERS COST.
iuch of itewas-- placed
can bring about;, in your work, yourself, in your relations with
others—especially in your home.
that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can by these leaders who know pretty
.what public sentiment
The cost of taxation is not only the amount of money which the
long- endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that war. j is, -r-..
...........................................
Reality is fact and there is too little fact and too much
--------- b and false leaders!® Even Donald Rich-1 taxpayer pays', but what he gets for his tax money. In other words,
upon “gabbering"
opinion' in all our lives for our greatest happiness and suc
We have c6me to dedicate a portion, of it as a final resting place berg, a former No. 1 brain truster^ declared it was time for | how much of the tax money is eaten up in the cost of collecting and
cess. Do you actually know the facts about your seeing ability
for* those who died here that the nation might live. It is al- “the shouters and simmers” to he driveriJut of nuhlic life With administering the taxes?
...
—or axe you accepting the illusion you now have as a reality?
together fitting and DroDer that we should do this But in a
s™uter\an° Jiggers to De ariyen but ot public lire, witn ,
One Qf th(j objections put forward t0 all proposals to. broaden
togetner tittmg ana proper that we should do this. But in a ,his statement. The Plymouth Mail isjin perfect agreement. the tax base by imposing income taxes on incomes much lower than
larger sense we cannot dedicate—we cannot consecrate—we As between the “shouter" and the “sluj
A budget plan of easy payments is available for
sometimes one in those which are now covered bytthe law, is that it would cost more
cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dead, inclined to believe that the “shouter”
the more dangerous to collect the taxes than the net revenue would justify. That is not
those who desire to take advantage of it.
who struggled here have hallowed it far above our poor power of the two. Without the “shouters” to icourage hatreds and always true, however. The most widely-spread income tax is the
to add or detract. The world will little note, nor long remem disturbances, there wouldn’t be any'nee< for the “sluggers.”
ber; what we say here; but it can never forget what they did
Sometime ago Senator Robert La! illette came to De- Fitzgerald Club To
here.
troit to give an address. Desiring to heai what he had to say, Meet Tuesday Evening
It is rather for us, the living, to be dedicated here to the the writer went down to the Cass-Te*
school where the
unfinished work they have thus far so nobly carried on. It i^ address was given.
The Fitzgerald for Governor
club of Plymouth will hold its
rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining
There were two “presiding orators;’ Both of them in next meeting in the auditorium
before us that from these honored dead we take increased de
Central school, which is .just
votion to that cause for which they here gave the last full presenting the program declared that the “000 or 3000 people of
at the rear of the high school, on
measure of devotion; .that we here highly resolve these dead present should not expect to find accurate reports in the De- Tuesday evening, July 5, at 8:00
AN ELECTRIC RANGE
s
would
have
to
troit
newspapers
of
what
Senator
LaFoll
shall not have died in vain; that this nation, under God, shall
o'clock.
be actual distorStanley Barker, qf Detroit, a
have a new birth of freedom and that government of the peo say. In fact they declared that there woi
GIVES YOU
iments the senator young attorney, active in the
ple, by the people and for the people shall not perish from the tion in the Detroit newspapers of the
young Republican club of Detroit,
would make.
earth.
•
dynamic
be expected and
dressa th£
club speaker, will adAfter hearing these remarks as to whal ight
The occasion of the masterpiece of oratory and the scene
ee Detroit papers The gen£,ral puWic is ;nvited
was that of the dedication of the burial place for Union soldiers in the reports of the senator’s remarks, all
next day. Then to attend as well as all memwho died in battle—a field over which a part of the Battle of were read with more than usual interest
Free Press report was a brief but absolutely accurate report bers. Please note the change of
Gettysburg had raged.
of the address. The Detroit Times reporter^picked out of the feting place
nlarp from
frnm the
,hp Fred
Prpd
It was only by chance that President Lincoln spoke at address the few facts he regarded as important, and these were Thomas
home on Blunk avenue
to nr”ac
Central school auditorium.
all, for had the original date chosen for the dedication been
reported
just
as
given
by
the
senator.
The
Detroit
News
car
observed, it is likely^that he would have pronounced only the
simple formula of official dedication. The date set was October ried nearly a full column of the address. The»News either had . Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day and
23, but Everett advised that he^could not conveniently be there a stenographer take down the statements of tMe senator or else son. Jaryn, and-Frederick Bean,
had a copy of his address. All of the important portions of the
East Dtetr°1.t- we*e guests 2?
then. The dedication was postponed to November 19. No in it
senator’s remarks were reported verbatim. In (act so accuratethe week en“r and on
vitation was sent to the President until November 2. Then
he was very formally told that “Hon. Edward Everett will ly was the senator quoted by all the Detroit papers that one had I Monday left for their annual
a
right
to
suspect
that
each
paper
had
been!;
provided
with
summer
stay__at
Douglas Lake,
deliver the oration ... It is the desire after the oration, you,
' in" northern Michigan.
as Chief Executive of the nation, formally set apart these copies of the address.
But the big crowd present was told in advance that the
grounds to their sacred use by a few appropriate remarks.”
With the invitation went a note from an official of the Detroit papers would present only distorted Reports of the
address,
if they said anything about it at all.
Soldiers’ National Cemetery board, telling the President the
Get Your
Not only was the speech accurately reported, but Detroit
writer hoped Mr. Lincoln would feel* it his “duty to lay. aside
newspapers
-gave it much more prominence thajp the address
pressing business for a day and come to Gettysburg to perform
this»late sad rite to our brave soldiers.” Thus the President merited.
It is this kind qf “shouting” to which D'orial^ Richberg ap-'
virtually was commanded to attend a dedication ceremony that
had been postponed for the convenience of another. It was parently referred.
and
rather hoped by the committee in charge of the arrangements
Always in -times of great distress there a/e false Gods,
th^t “Old Abe” would not attempt to make a speech. The fakers and rabble-rousers to contend with. They are a greater
njembers feared his uncouth appearance and homely vernacular menace than the sluggers, because they not only inspire the
would not make a good impression on the rich and cultured sluggers but they create the condition whichjtauses the slug
supporters of the cemetery project.
ging. They are the real enemies of happin^^s. contentment
Lincoln seemed not to notice the slight and accepted the and progress.
Women say, "There are six definilo v pour this'f’avor-lcden and mineral-laden
/'■water down the sink, after the cooking
advantages «in my electric range:
Local Exipress Office
for the week-end of
is finished. I do not waste the very '
Leads District
"(1) CLEANLINESS — My electric
things I pay for.
range cooks with pure heat from a
The Plwnouth office' of the 1
Railway Express led all others in
glowing-wire— boat as clean as-sun
"(5) MORE LEISURE — My. electric
the Micha’aq district.in increased
light. My kitchen wails and curtains
range is time-saving ... it gives rrje
* ♦ •
shipments for the first half of
stay fresh for a much longer pen^dcf
1938 according to local agent
extra hours cf. freedom away frem the
Leonard Millross. Plymouth had
Special Holiday
time, with less frequent jodcc/ratmg,
kitchen. I cap. put an entire meal in
an increase of 21.3 per cent in
Plymouth, Michigan
and cooking utensils remain bright and ' the oven and go out for the aiterhoon.
Selling of our Big
■mber of shipments to Alpenafs 16.9 per cent increase.
• shiny -after long use.
When I come home my dinner is wait
Assortment
/
Tjfis is the first time Plymouth ,
ing, perfectly; cooked —piping het and
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, July 3, 4, 5
"(2J COMFORTABLE COOKING—My
4ia/' ever led the field but the I
loyal office has been in the top ,
ready for the table.
electric range will not raise the kitchen
I rapks several times in the past. ;
Jeanette McDonald and Nelson Eddy
Alpena, Clare. Belding. Holland '
temperature even one degree, no mattey
"(6) MODERN COOKING-This mod
jmd Cheboygan are the only other j
Men’s Wear
how, warm the weather. It is a boon
jXowns out of 50 that could show !
ern cooking method is fast, simple, safe
“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”
feriy increase at all in number of '
during the hot summer months.
,shipments.
I
—and convenient. I snap the svzitch
News
and start to cook. -Thanks, to the accurate
"(3) BETTER FLAVOR—Electric cook
oven heat control, I can achieve the
ing has a deliciously different flavor—
Wednesday, Thursday, June 6, 7
same perfect baking results time after
a natural flavor in foods. Meats and
Complete
time, without guesswork."
-—^Robert Montgomery, Virginia Bruce, Warren William
vegetables cook to melting tenderness

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS

REALITY

.

Swim Trunks
Beach Shirts

look for this extra value!

Today

the 4th

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

W&L&Gompaiuj

l

Optical
‘THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS”
Comedy

News

Short Subjects

•
Friday, Saturday, July S, 9
Melvyn Douglas, Virginia Bruce, Warren William

“ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS”
March of Time

Cartoq

Service
Credit if desired.

*
DR JOHN C. MclNTYRE
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Ik -MF

in their own juices.
"(4) WATERLESS COOKING — The
waterless cooking method seals-in
precious minerals and important food
values. No longer need I boil vegetables
in large quantities of water,'!and then'

Stop in at your dealer's and have him
show you these. superior features—and
many others — of the new 1938-model
electric ranges. He will be glad to
answer your questions and explain in
detail'the advantages of electric cooking.

See the new electric ranges on display at department stores,
electrical dealers or at your Detroit Edison office.
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PEACHES

Tomatoes

lb.

Fine for Slicing

35 BEANS
WATERMELONS

Pork Loin Roast
Pork Chops
Pork Steak
Spare Ribs
Beef Pot Roast
Roast Beef
Veal Chops
Sliced Bacon

3 to 4 lbs.

Rib End,

lb

First

lb.

5

STEAK

171'
* ■ 2

Yearling Steer

fresh, lean
and meaty

lb

Leg of Veal

12?
151c
db

yearling steer

boned and rolled

rib or
shoulder cut
Armour's Dexter
sugar cured
Vi lb. Ihyer

MILK

i

SALERNO

ft

Grade 1

Bologna

25c

7-OZ.

PKG.

4

4

for

lb.

lb.

PER
ROLL

TISSUE

4c

VELVET

FACIAL TISSUES

500 SHEET
PKG.

TgT

-frlT

845 PENNIMAN
AVENUE

29c

PEANUT
BUTTER

19c

LB.

LB.

PORK & BEAKS

CAN
TELLO.

5c

SALAD

PAR-T-PAK

SOFT DRINKS
• BOTTLE CHARGE EXTRA

JAR

qt

DRESSING

IB |

• ASSORTED FLAVORS

23
IE
23
3-"25
2-LB.

WISHMORE

35<

CAN

lb.
SWEET LIFE

1

PER
PKG.

PAPER NAPKINc
:f

Butter 26z
Oieo 2 21

SPREADIT

,,
*0.

ASSORTED COLORS

DAIRY SPECIALS YARMOUR S GOLDENDALE

Swift's
Premium

15/
18

■>«.<*

n lb.
2 jar 29c

LB.
JAR

27

ID*

15c

CAN

VELVET

FLOUR

131'

Liver Sausage

LARGE

or SANkA

5
Ib bag

lb.

19

14c • MARSHMALLOWS PKG.

CAKE and PASTRY

16J'

Thuringer Summer Sausage, Macaroni
Loaf, Meat Loaf, & Pimento Loaf
ib.

PURE FRUIT
AND SUGAR

SWEET LIFE

3-10

Pure Lard

HONEY

25c

lb

Fancy sugar
cured celt
wrapped

Skinless Viennas

' K.AFFEE HAG,

1000 SHEET
ROLL

Armour's fancy
sugar cured

Bacon Squares

LAKESHORE

WALDORF

5
45

Dry Salt Side Pork

CRABMEAl

5c

SCOT

KOOL - ADE

25
17
27
lli‘

3bars17‘ • PRESERVES

SALTIHES
TISSUE

lb.

Fancy Ring

TALL
CANS

each

each

Smoked Picnics

Michigan, milk-fed,
sno-white

Roullettes Fancy sugar cured

LIFEBUOY 5OAP

Grapefruit

lb.

Swift’s Smoked

25?
lb. 18'
13|'

Sunkisl, Seedless

DIXIE
BELL
‘‘TOPS’’
THE BEST OF
THE SEASON

Round or Sirloin

w 1722te

* round bone cut

RINSO
2.
39<

171c

Peck

29

8
lb.

Full 15-lb. Peck

CRACKER
JACK

.

Tender, Fresh, Stringless Green or Wax

POTATOES

PER
PKG.

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

Outdoor, Fancy

Nothing Finer.

U.S. No. 1. New

FRUITSoJ

Yellow, Freestone

California, Extra Fancy Long, White New

Page 3

19c

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR

LB.

5

BAG

15c

HIPPODROME

SANDWICH COOKIES

15c

SWIFTS

CORNED BEEF
LEMOK EXTRACT

12 OZ.
can

19c
LGS.

BOTTLE

10<

* DAIRY SPECIALS +
BQKDYM'S ASSORTED

Cheese
FRESH, PASTEURIZED

MILK
•
MICHIGAN MILD

Cheese

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

db

Pkgs.

g
8C
15

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
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Members are asked to meet at There were 42 present at the
the church at 10:30.
reunion of the Streng family,
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie, Mrs. Ida Sunday, which due to the weather
Thomas, Mrs. Donald Ryder, and was held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Erdelyi of Plym Mrs. Jacob Streng on Mill street.
outh attended the 17th district Mrs, Barbara Kensler. who came
meeting of the American Legion from Toledo, Ohio, remained for
in Ferndale on Wed a longer visit.
(Received too late for publication Auxiliary
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Penn Janney and
last week)
Games, races, picnic supper and the Merchandise Mart. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith daughter, Doris, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosedale
fireworks will fill the day. Every Petschulat and family will lsfeve Born to Mr. and Mrs. John and
and Mrs. Don Ryder Henry Rouloff, of Lambertville,
,one had a 'grand time last year on Wednesday for a week’s visit' Lapham, a son, Michael, weigh calledMr.
on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mr. and Mrs. G. • Foege and
*
and the committee in charge in Sturgis.
ing six and one-half pounds, last
Gardens
daughter, Dorothy, - of Detroit,
feels that this year will be as in Mrs. Ray Watts, who is spend Monday, June 20, in Pontiac hos Brown Tuesday evening.
. Florence Jane Townsend spent enjoyed a picnic dinner, Sunday,
pital.
Both
mother
and
son
are
teresting
or
better.
ing
sometime
with
her
moth<*r
in
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell
Mrs. Fred C. Weinert enter
the
week-end
with
Helen
Mar
nicely.
tained Her bridge club, Thurs Mrs. Sadie Fleming, who spent Evart, was home for the week doing
and daughter, June, and their
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zwah garet Gilbert.
t
two months with her daughter, end.
house-guest Marguerite Hughes,
day, at a luncheon.
The
many
friends
of
Soren
len,
daughter,
Shirley,
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Earl
R.
Stanbury,
and
fam
Mr. and Mrs. William TrjpagThe Men’6 club of the Gardens,
will be sorry to .hear of Owosso.
with Victor Smale as dhairman, ily, has returned to her home in nier and family have returned and Mrs. William D. Zwahlen, Pederson
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en
from their vacation at Va& Et- and daughter, Janet Mae, were she is confined to her bed with tertained 20 guests at a buffet
is planning the annual celebra Pasadena, California.
week-end guests of Mrs. Eleanor infection.
7
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ramsey ten Lake.
tion for the Fourth of July.
supper,
Thursday evening, fol
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith were
of Grosse Pointe were supper
Shirley Diane Coon, da/ghter Fumer and family of Toledo.
the commencement Day
Mr. and Mrs. David Robinson Sunday night supper guests of lowing
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley,^Coon,
exercises, in honor of their son,
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Watkins
of
De
Milton Stover.
will celebrate her third/birthRobert, who is a member of the
troit.
Mrs. G. E. Dunlop entertained day today. About ten litfcfe girls and Mrs. Thomas Clarke.
1938 class of Plymouth high. Mrs.
About 75 persons attended the
Helen Margaret Gilbert left E. A. Kellenberger, of Burbank,
the following ladies at a delight and boys and their mothers will Weigle
family
reunion
held
at
the
ful luncheon, Thursday of last join in the celebration,jplaying home of John Weigle on Banks Monday morning as a delegate to California, was the only out-ofthe 4-H club, which is meeting town guest.
week, in her home on Cranstoh games. Dainty luqchjwill be
avenue, Sunday. A large propor this week in Lansing.
avenue: Mrs. Robert Porteous, served.
’ |_
The wedding last Saturday of
Mrs.
Henry Couillard, Mrs.; Mr. and Mrs. Georgs C. Cook tion of the bountiful dinner was Mrs. Dick Thomas and children Miss Mildred Higgins, of Plym
Thomas Campion, and Mrs. Harry left Thursday for Cincinnati, served in John Weigle’s newly- of Detroit are spending a few outh, to John Howard Cousins, of
built
garage.
The
afternoon
was
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jess
Simpson.
j Ohio, where thgy wil
Wayne, was announced this week.
given over' to social converse, Thomas.
The wedding took place at 10 a.
Mrs. P. F. McNeil and daughter, former’s parents,
with a few games of ball for the
Barbara, spent the week-end George H. Cook,
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. m. June 25, at Angola, Indiana.
Enjoy 900a health by
youngsters.
.
Fourth.
James McNabb entertained Mrs. The ceremony was performed by
regularly here—Our bar is at with relatives in Marshall.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Southwick,
V. T. Petschulat, manager of
Mr. and Mrs. Edtfard J. But- bride and groom, from Madison, George Dean and Mrs. Belle Har- the Rev. N. E. Smith, of the
your service. Try a special
of Detroit and Mrs.
road house dinner at famous the Detroit branch of the Kirsch lin were supper guests, Sunday, Wisconsin, while enroute to denburgh
Manufacturing
company,
of of Mr. and Mrs. M E. Coon in Pennsylvania, dalled on Mrs. Ed- Clarence Mason, of Van Nuys, Methodist Episcopal cjpurch. Mr.
California andv in the evening, and Mrs. Cousins now are at
Sturgis, leaves Sunday for Chi Detroit. Marion was the supper I win-Johnson, Thursday.
cago, 'where he will spend two guest of Mr. ancg Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mee and Mr. and Mrs? Warren Joy of home to their friends at 2317 S.
HILLSIDE
weeks at the drapery show at Bacon in that cit’
Fort street, "Detroit.
I daughter, Renee, of Detroit, were Farmington.On Saturday, 40 from South.
Mrs. A. C. Burton was hostess I Sunday evening supper guests of
Lyon, New Hudson, Plymouth, j
at luncheon, Thursday, to the : Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ault.
Past Matrons’ club of the Find- | Freda Ault, at present with Mr. Farmington, Detroit, and Van J
later Eastern stJjr of Detroit.
J and Mrs. George Middlewood, Sr., Nuys, California, attended the,
Mr. and Mrs. A- C. Burton were I of Detroit, spent Thursday after Joy family reunion in Cass Ben
hosts at a reception and buffet noon with her mother, Mrs. J. W. ton park.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
supper, Thursday evening fol Ault.
lowing the graduation exercises Edwin Johnson returned from and Mrs. James McNabb were
in Plymouth high school, honor [a four day trip to Chicago Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer and
son. of Detroit, and Rev. and Mrs.,
ing their son, .Stanton, who was ■ urday morning.a graduate. Evfelyn Porteous! Buell Babbs, wife and five chil Hoffman and Miss Alice Gilbert.
Charles Ryder, Jr., is very- ill
sang a few numbers accompan dren, lately from Missouri, moved
ied by Harland 'Bristah on the to West Point Park Saturday. with pneumonia.
piano and Mrs. Bristah and Stan They are living in the section of
ton played two piano duets. The Farmington road, below Seven
Lo C al
NoticetoProperty Owners
supper table was centered with Mile road.
a low bowl of beautiful red roses Miss Shirley Zwahlen was the
| flanked by lighted tapers. Those dinner guest, Thursday, of Miss
Mrs. Rebertjcltowey of Detroit I
SEWER TAPS
: present were Mr.;and Mrs. John Olive Grimwade of Farmington. spent/a few days recently with'
Mehoke and family, James Reid,
Mrs. Laura Schoof, Mrs. Char her,mother, Mrs. Bessie Sallow. J
William Brown, ^-eofge Burton, les Mazzie and family of- Detroit* Mr. and • Mrs. J. Merle Ben
ON MILL ST.
, Mrs. Carrie Burton and Mary were Sunday visitors of Mr. and nett and sons, Alan and Billy, ‘
SehskeT of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Clarke.
will spend the week-end at Cold- 1
Notice is hereby given that
Robert Porteous, ,Mr-. and Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carey en- water Lake with her parents.
Bristah and family, Mr. and Mrs. I tertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Harry . Scott and Bob Weaver a public hearing will be held
Alfred Bakewell, Mrs. Scott and ! Heicliman Thursday evening, it left Wednesday for Oklahoma in the Commission Chamber
Mrs. Rhein.
[ being their fourth wedding anni- and Texas where they will spend at the City Hall on Tuesday
evening, July 5, 1938 at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Butlin i versary, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred the summer months.
Rev. Walter Nichol and family p.m. for the purpose of de
will spend from Friday until Hunkel. of Rosedale Gardens,
Monday'with their aunt, Mrs. Mrs. Gladys Biekman, of Walled will spend the month of July on termining the amounts of
Samuel Falls, at Spring Lake, Lake, and Gus Tarr were other the shore of Lake Erie, near Special Assessment for the
Leamington, Canada, where they construction of Sanitary Sewer
guests present.
n5ar Grand Haven.
taken a cottage.
Taps on Mill Street between
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Nichol Mrs. Thomas Gillespie was'hos have
Mrs. John J. Gilles (Mary Lo Plymouth Road and Ann Ar
tess
to
a
luncheon
at
her
home
are entertaining the latter’s
was hostess to he? bridge bor Trail.
mother, Mrs. Jean MacDonald, of -Tuesday to the Trinity group of renz)
the Missionary society from the club, Thursday afternoon, at a
Kalamazoo, for several weeks.
All properly owners to
Presbyterian church, dessert-bridge.
Mrs. William Taylor and the Redford
Miss Nellie Russam of Birming whom taps are made will be
R. Matters, Mrs. M. Lemmembers of her auxiliary group j! Mrs.
ham, England, Mr. and Mrs. given ample opportunity to
mon,
Mrs.Q.
W.
Read
and
Mrs.
and their children enjoyed a pic 1 Campbell were also hostesses.
Frank Tambs, son and daughter participate in such hearing.
nic dinner, Wednesday noon, in
Mrs. Buren Webster, of Lee of Flint, Michigan, were Sunday
Riverside park.
at the home of Mr. and
C. H. ELLIOTT,
Valley estates, was the guest of guests
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Nichol Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Edgar, sports Mrs. Harvey C. Segnitz.
City Clerk.
Mrs. George Peterson, who sub
and family will spend the week writer for the Detroit Free Press,
end at their summer home at at the Loais-Schmelling fight in mitted to an operation' at Ses
Portage Lake.
New . York Wednesday night. Mr. sions hospital, Nopthville, Satur
On. Saturday, June 25, Mr. and Edgar covered the fight for the day, is making rapid recovery at
Mrs. William Wasmund and Free Press. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar her home on Junction avenue.
daughter, Kathleen, and friend, will soon be.neighbors of Mr. and '■ Lynton Ball, who is confined in
Edgar Grimm, attended the wed Mrs. Webster, in Lee Valley University hospital, Ann Arbor,
with a compound fracture of his
ding of Lily Atloff and Kenneth estates.
left leg, is reported as recovering
Knepper at East Detroit, when
satisfactorily, although hecwill be
Miss Kathleen acted as brides
in the. hospital for severalSyeeks.
maid. Following the reception a Newburg
His injury occurred as he) was
wedding dinner was served at the
riding south on Main streepdn his
Wardell in Detroit.
bicycle and collided with a car
Mr. and Mrs.. Clement Kelley News
driven by Mrs. Gar Evans, as she
were guests on Sunday of the
Richard Hamiltons of Belleville Rev. Hoffman is taking a sum was turning left on Ann Arbor
for dinner and golf at Washtenaw mer course at Chicago University. Trail.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks
Harold Stevens and Oscar Lut’Country Club.
termoser left Friday morning for
a trip to California, and expect to
be gone about a month.
Leadbetter
Rev. and Mrs. Townsend called
on Mrs. Emma Ryder Friday e.veCoal and Lumber Co.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
12434 Middle Belt Road
entertained 16 guests on Thurs
day evening • in honor of their
Phone Redford 0338
daughter, Elizabeth’s graduation
from Plymouth high school.
LUMBER — COAL
Donna Jane Campbell spent the
BUILDING SUPPLIES
week-end in Detroit with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
TRUSCON PAINTS
M. Campbell.
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Welsh of
Fenton were Sunday guests of
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS.
family.
Miss Catherine Thurman, Miss
ROOFING — INSULATION
^dele Carson and Mrs. James
Garnet attended “Nancy Brown”
FHA Loans Handled
sunrise services Sunday morning.
The Ladies’ Aid society will be
held Wednesday, July 6, at Mrs.
Lockhart’s cottage at Silver Lake.
Slacks
Overall Slacks

West Point
Park News

IF YOU ARE LOOKING For

LOW PRICES1
We have them, but would suggest that you buy
standard merchandise at Minimum Prices.
DRUG
SPECIALS

Oxford

Russian Mineral
Oil

YOUR
SHOPPING
LIST
25c Anacin

19c

pt 29c

Tennis

U.S.P. Aspirin

100’s 19c

30c Alka Seltxer

24c

25c Bisodol Tabs.

Rub-Alcohol

Balls

pt. 19c
MCK Milk
Magnesia

21c
50c Barbasol Cr.

39c

25c Band-Aides

pt. i9c

19c

1

25c Carter's Liver
Pills

Clinic Milk

19c

qt. 59c

Each

60c Calox Tooth
Powder

39c

Mineral Oil

Half gal. 98c

4

40c Castoria

31c
25c Ex-Lax__ ___ 19c
89c
Week-End $1.00 Estivin
25c Feenamint
19c
Only
60c Fitch’s
Shampoo
49c
25c Colonial
50c Iodent
33c
Club Blades, 15c 25c J & J Baby
Powder
19c
Colonial Club
75c Nujol
59c
Shaving Cr. 50c
SOc Pluto Water 43c
Col. Club Shav. $1.00 Pacquins
79c
Lotion,....... 50c Hand Cream
$1.00 Rinex
89c
Value....... $1.00 $1.00 Similac
89c
85c Squibb’s Milk
Bothfor49c Magnesia,______ 69c
$1.00 Vitalis
79c
♦

YOU WILL ALSO SAVE MORE ON OUR
____________ LARGER SIZES.____________

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY
Phone 390

Plymouth, Mich.

Celebrate the Fourth

PLYMOUTH LUMBER And
COAL CO.

At Northville Fair Grounds!

Plymouth’s

-MONDAY-JULY 4-

Headquarters For

It’s Going To Be A Big

SPORTSWEAR

Afternoon and Evening

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

TROTTING And PACING RACES

Shorts

Coat, Shorts and Halter

Cullottes

Cullotte and Blouse

Let Us Prepare

One-Piece Shorts

Skirt, Shorts and Blouse

Your Dinners

Sport Coats

Cullottes, Halter and

For the WeekEnd.

Cape, Shorts and Halter

Jacket

“Bradley” Lastex Swim Suits
All-Wool Bathing Suits

BASEBALL-Haggerty vs. Northville
EIGHT BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
In the Evening

Plan to bring your family and your friends
here for their meals — Our regular $1.00
dinners will please the most particular.

Extra Large Multi-Colored Beach Towels, 89c

BLUNK BROS.
Phone 86 •

:

:

Plymouth, Mich.

Great Fireworks Display

Our special Italian dishes are delicious —
We urge you to try them.

(The beer garden will be open under the grandstand).

All Kinds of Imported Wines.

Everybody Welcome

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

The Northville-Wayne County Fair Assn
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Jewell Starkweather under
went an appendix operation,
Wednesday, in the University hos
pital in Ann Arbor.
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This takes some time and quite
elaborate preparations. Once the
roost is located the shooter should
; watch the line of flight of the
I crows and build himself a blind
[ in a woods or field in line with
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. Wayne Johnson of Cold-I George Chute has, been the and
________ ___ ______________ i this flight. Then around the blind
sons spent the week-end at
water spent Tuesday with her 1 guest this week of Dick Coward Great
j he should stake out decoy crows,
Bend,
Ontario,
on
Lake
sister,' Mrs. J. Merle Bennett.
in Muskegon.
24 Of The Class
tance was Helen Van de Car Kel- silhouettes or stuffed imitations
Huron.
lenberg, of Burbank. California. | of the black birds.
Of 1913 Present
Second
prize
for
distance
was
Miss
Vera
Hangsterfer
is
home
‘
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, W. B.
Mrs. Bessie Dunning and
awarded to O. D. Downs, of Port, When the flight to the roost
Petz and William Gayde have from Three Rivers for her sum daughter.' Margaret, arrived home
Twenty-five years ago is a long Allegany. Pennsylvania. Former;| starts in the afternoon the shooter
been in Toledo, Ohio, this week mer vacation.
Saturday from their motor trip time. If you don't think so, ask a teachers present were Walter N. ’ occupies the blind, calls lustily at
attending a conference of the
member of the class that grad Isbell, former superintendent of I the approach of the crows, and
Marguerite Hughes returned to through the east.
Lutheran church.
uated from Plymouth high school schools, Mrs. Anna Johnson Ful (decoys and kills them much as
home in Owosso, Tuesday, fol
in 1913. In that year just 32 ford, of Royal Oak, Anna L. Lap- .I a _hunter kills waterfowl.
.
,
Annette
Weatherhead
and
two
lowing a visit of ten days with
friends from Ann Arbor were youngsters were handed their di peus of Detroit, and Helen Wood-1 Crows, conservation depart[June Jewell.
plomas and the high school fac worth Miner of Detroit. Local ments declare, are excellent eatcallers
Monday
evening
in
the
Electric Refrigeration I Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor left home of Mr. and Mrs,. R, H. Reck. ulty consisted of a superinten members of the class1 attending ing.
dent and four assistants.
the reunion were Floyd G. Eck The club also plans to hold anj
| Wednesday for an indefinite stay
Last Friday night the people les, Henry E. Baker,'. Julia Gotts- out-door meeting on Monday
Service
Mrs. William Shaw and daugh over
; with relatives in East Orange,
whose
heads
a
quarter-cen
cha-lk Thorne, Ruth Huston Whip evening, July 11th at 6 o’clock I
ter,_Carolyn,
will
leave
today
for
j New Jersey.
had passed since they sang ple, Anna Shearer Nash, Gladys at the Melvin Gutherie farm on I
their summer home at Black • tury
‘Service on all Makes” I Dr: and Mrs. Andrew Galsterer Lake.
their class song for the last time Ryder B^Jcer, Marjorie Pierce Newburg road. Cards have been :
1 met in the local Methodist Episco Kirk, Manila Farrand- Coverdill, sent to the members so that re- j
! and. children of Frankenmuth
pal church dining room for a din Edna Fisher Campbell, Hazel servatiohs can be made for the1
PHONE 227
! spent Sunday with her parents,
Mrs. Clarence Smith and Mrs. ner and an evening of rehashing Schock Broegman, Czarina Pen steak dinner that will be served ,
: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Petz.
George Britcher left Tuesday for the incidents and anecdotes of ney, Annie Lyndon Lutz, and that night.
G. E. TOBEY
Cleveland, Ohio, where they will by-gone years. Of the original 32,
Hillmer Holstein.
Betty1 Jones will return home visit relatives over, the Fourth. three have been removed from Rose
Out-of-town members in at
765 Wing Street
1 Saturday from Saline, where she
earthly scenes during the inter tendance were Will Sly of Whit Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hesse
|
has
been
the
guest
of
Dot
Little
Plymouth, Mich.
Mr. and Cecil Prevett and vening years, but from points as j more Lake, S. L. Hu'dd, C. W.
1 this week.
family of Canada are visiting far distant as Pennsylvania and I Wright, Imogene Smith Wuerth Entertain Redford Group
with the George Ridleys on Mill California came 24 of the 29 re- • and Marie Palmer Lutz of DeMr. arid Mrs. George Hesse'of
street for a few days.
maining classmates with their j troit. Sadie Paulger Brou’n of
wives, husbands and children— | Davisburg, Olive Jane Brown of Ann Arbor road, on last Thurs
Mrs. Ted Foster and children^| and what a time they had! Four 1 Wauseon. Ohio. A. J. Richwine of day, entertained a large group of
853 Sutherland, spent the week- j teachers of the old days were on j Monroe and Maurine Jones .of the ladies division of the Sons
and Daughters of Redford Pio
end in Lansing with her mother, i hand to greet their students of I Grand .Rapids.
neers.
Mrs. Shadduck.
.other years.
* * •
.-I After greetings were exA delicious and bountiful co
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Clizbe J changed and a• good dinner enoperative dinner was served at
returned to Detroit Sunday after ’ joyed, the class assembled in the
one o'clock on the spacious shady
being
guests
for.the
past
week
at
i
church
community
hall
where
the;
lawn, after which a short busi- .
Take your phone right
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George | young hopefuls of the second ’
ness session was held—then the j
Hesse. Ann Arbor road.
| generation beguiled their elders
ladies adjourned to the house,
now while the thought °
• • *
' with songs and dances after
where a musical program was
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, of which the evening rapidly passed .
.j heard. This program was put on
Lakewood, Ohio, ' will be the into history to the tune of laugh- Members of the Western Wayne | by - trio, consisting of piano,
is in your mind and call
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T. I ter and gayety too seldom en-! County
violin ---and guitar. The Misses
,
- Wildlife ^Association are .-----Neale, Jr., from Friday over the,joyed
„___ ______
in these___________
troublesome____
times.1’''
- . Planning a" crow hunt
u"“* to be held , Dorothy
~
and Esther•
Conrad, acus for COAL
Fourth.
But it was not all
..................
in joyful moodJ some time m the middle of July, companied by their mother, are
, that the memories were re-lived ' stated President B.E. Champe yes- j members of Redford high school
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson for who could forget the unseen jtcrdav. Plans are under way to | orchestra and it is predicted that
leave Saturday for Cranford, New j presence of smiling and lovable make the event an interesting i these young ladies have a future
Get that coal bin filled
'Jersey, to -spend the holiday Anna Smith who taught this 1 °ne and it is open to members of in the musical world. Their proI week-end with their son and group the rudiments of-the three the association only.
gram was-enjoyed by all present,
at summer’s reduced
j daughter-in jlaw, Mr. and Mrs. ; R’s way back in- the second and i Several prizes will be awarded The afternoon was spent
i Henderson.
1 third grades. And then, too, there' to the hunters getting the largest sewing
'
' busi
and...................
visiting. At the
I
* * *
I was one Isabel Hanford who had i number of crows and perhaps ness meeting. Mrs. F. E. Clizbe I
pricesandyou’ll beglad
j Grace Stowe, who has com-. long since marked her last re-! prizes will be given, to the hunter the president, announced the ad
plcted another year of teaching ! port card and passed on to that I getting the largest and smallest dition of fifty-nine new mem
this winter when prices
| in the Detroit schools, will spend special paradise reserved for pa-1 crow during the two day hunt. bers.
1 the summer months with her tient. loving and kindly school The date will be announced at a
Guests were present from De
; brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. teachers—although no one saw I later date through the Plymouth troit.
go sky high.. Start the
Redford, Rosedale Park,
and Mrs. George A. Smith.
her. everyone was just as sure Mail.
Highland Park. Ypsilanti and
of
her
presence
in
their
midst
|
Dr.
Champe
says:
j
Plymouth.
Mrs. William Hamer, I
winter with a bin full of
. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hesse as they would have been had: "The ■ natural enemy of the nee Kate Mack)
San Diego,
j and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. they seen her smiling face_ and crow is the hawk. Blackbirds. California, was alsoofpresent.
, Louis Fredericks, of Farming- heard her cheery Voice. There bluebirds, swallows, arid at times
coal and start your fire
Receipts
for
the
day
amounted
I ton. returned Thursday of last came memories, too, of the three robins, will fight them viciously.
I week, from a trip to Niagara girls who, untimely, had pre However, the crow is smart — to fifty dollars.
* with the best available.
Falls. New York.
ceded their classmates into the smarter than most of the feath There were fifty-two present.
great beyond; Bessie Farley, Avis ered world—in that he will fight
The next meeting of the Sons
Norma Roe and Robert Van Chilson and Helen Durfee. Surely only when bricked by a company and Daughters will be a picnic,
1 Meter of Plymouth have distin- they were there in spirit for what of his kind. Virtually*-all other early in July, for the families
guished themselves jn their would heaven be if one could birds and animals hunt' alone.
of the group and their friends. Io
studies at Cleary College. Ypsi-; not mingle with his old friends
The erow will feed alone, but be held at the home of Mr. and
: lanti. Their names are on the on that rare occasion when they when trouble arises he begins Mrs. Fred Chavey, Evergreen I
(honor roll for the spring term.
were nearly all gathered together cawing for help and a whole pla Road between Schoolcraft and
* * *
in one place? For a full minute toon of his companions is soon on Plymouth roads, Detroit.
; The many friends of John heads were bowed and strict sil- the scene to help. Because of
j Bitner, a former resident of this ence maintained in reverent tri- these gang methods, however, . The members of the Junjof |
! city, will be sorry to learn of his ' bute to these five.
the crow furnishes excellent sport
bridge club. Miriam Jol- i
i death, June 20, gj. his ' home, i As the hands of the clock for the shooter because lie is j Octette
liffo. Evelyn Rorabachcr. Mar-,
i Janes Street. Saginaw. Michigan. : neared midnight, the old gradu- asily -decoyed, and a crow hunt garet Buzzard. Delite Taylor. I
i following a Jong illness.
; ates were invited to enjoy, the should furnish some real sport Jane Platt, Betty Snell, Cather
i
* * *
hospitality of Madeline and Billy for local hunters.
ine Dunn Davis. Rosemary' West
i The Ladies’ Aid of the Luther-1 Wood, in; their nearby home.
Anyone armed with a crow call Lyke. Coraline Rathburn String
| an church will meet Wednesday ■ There the gay round of old songs can have excellent sport calling er, gathered at the home of Jane
; afternoon. July 6, in Riverside j and stories continued until the and shooting the black robbers. Whipple, Mead's Mills. Wednes- [
at 3 o'clock. At 6:30 p.m., | last “old grad” discovered that he There are several ways in which day evening, for
picnic supFEEDS-SEEDS-FERTILIZER I(Park
a potluck supper will be enjoyed 1 was no longer in his teens but a to Hunt them.
per and reunion.
i to which anyone interested in , greying citizen in his forties who
“A stuffed or live hawk or owl
j the church may attend.
, needed sleep. So the party was is an excellent decoy. The decoy
j
* • •
j adjourned—not forever but just should be placed in the open, arid
I Mr. and Mrs. 'Coello Hamilton (until the following day for on the gunner should hide in nearby
i and daughter's, Clarice. Mary Saturday at noon they re-as- woods. Then he should blow his
Jane and Elaine, Kay Kraus-1 sembled at Riverside park for a crow call lustily. He Sbon is re
SOIL BUILDING AT A PROFIT WITH THE...
phone 336
mann and Kenneth Greer are picnic dinner as guests of the warded by the ripproach of crows.
leaving today for a two week’s | Plymouth members of the class Another method is to locate a Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
stay atztlie former’s summer of 1913. There were many photo- roost, where the crows come in
l^ome at Black Lake.
graphs, snap-shots, and memory by the thousands for the night.
books to peruse; happy remem
After graduation Thursday brances of many a . forgotten
pight, twelve girls and boys were party and class play; many a
entertained at the home of laugh at the styles in women's
Isabelle Lueke on Beech street. A dress two and a half decades
stfavanger hunt was held and the back; a picture of this same group
fi(rst couple back with their lists when they were kindergartei
received the prizes. A midnight plenty of "hot dogs”, ice-cream
luncheon was served, . after and pickles, too. It was nearly
. which bunco was played and 6:00 o’clock when threatening
HARVEST THESE GASH CROPS—
. prizes given. Those present were showers finally broke up what to
• Alfalf*
Catherine Kaletsky. Lawrence some 30 people was the happiest
• Soybean*
Smith. Lucille Otto, Gerald Bor- two days in their entire lifetimes.
• Hairy Vetch
' dijne. Ernestine Robinson. Gerald Once more the class of 1913 scat
• Clovers
C$oper, Leona Mault. Dorr Titus, tered to the four winds—back to
• Lejptdez* j Dorothy Adams. Bob West, Earl the farm, the home and the shop.
• 78 Other Crops
; Lyke and Isabelle Lueke.
Coming from the greatest, disr

Local News

High School Graduates Of Quarter
Century Ago Hold Reunion

Phone 107

Club Plans Crow
Hunt Here Soon

You get it at

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

Every department is like a giant firecracker bursting with
specials to help you "GO FOURTH" with SAVINGS. Here
are a few suggestions for your week-end. They prove that
we cannot be undersold on your favorite nationally advertised
brands of home drugs. Summer toiletries and vacation sundries.

SPECIAL—Listerine Tooth Paste
25c Tubes
2 for
55c Lady Esther Face Powder, 39c
Lentheric Nu-Tan Oil,................. 50c
Glazo, the smart manicure,
12 shades,.................... -.............25c
B

Z C

A 1 flc

g

,/

Z9

C

> Extra
^3

p39c

s

'
■

89c

Si O™ JVYAL

STORE

You’ll have something
to shout about, too —
if you eguip your car
now with Marathons
all around. You’ll get
more mileage, greater
safety. You’ll eave
real money, too — be
cause all the economiee in production
and selling are passed
on to you. Replace
old tires now with new
Marathons.

"Successor to the Binder"

Now you can build up soil fertility
at a cash profit. . . and at the same
time free yourself from the slavery
of binder-thresher harvests!
The one-man All-Crop Harvester
The All-Crop Harvester makes
cuts and threshes io one operation
—with 2-plow power. Full-width
you master of your harvest,
cylinder, oversize threshing rear.
master of your crop rotation,
master of profitable farming.
With an All-Crop you can har
vest, as a cash crop, the seed of
soil-building legumes such as
alfalfa, the clovers, soybeans
... 83 different grains, beans
and seeds ... at about onefourth of binder-thresher costs.
Let’stalk it over-come in today!

GOODYEAR

SEAT COVERS
• Protect upholstery and.
clothes against dirt and; dust.
Driving Goggles..... ;.from 19£
breezy Seat Pads............$1.39
Auto Cushions .... .....
Picnic Grille.-........ from $1.79
Radiator Bug Screen.... .....$9<
Rubber Blade Car Fan....$3,98

r

Mastick’s Garage, Ann Arbor Rd. at S. Main St.

bags

t POPGE DRUG {0

j------- —»—i----------| TO MORE PROFIT^
v'.kr/ L

DON HORTON,DEALER

L

35c AUTO WHISK BROOM,_________ _ 19c
POLAR BEAR ELECTRIC £AN,____ $1.69
FLIT FLY DESTROYER, full pint____23c
J & J SPEED BANDAGES, 36 in box___. 19c
Arden or Fairfield Bridge Size
PLAYING CARDS,__________________ 29c
^OyALETTE TISSUES, 500 pkg....... 23c

L-CROP HARVESTER

Near you lives an All-Crop owner, ask him J

j

Pl UGC SS/W

rS-CHALMERS

| to otnio F<»iiiii?>

.

i Quality

I

AUMOPSKlfM
OffARMING

| TO BCTTEt tl»mc

1 A

Give Your Children Milk
Regularly on Hot Days
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

Willoughby Bros.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

James Austin Oil Co.
Plymouth,

Michigan

i.
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conducted by Walter Scott, at
of the lobby, is 14 by 8 feet. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
torney for the American Legion.
Locals
scenes were taken from pictures
entertained at a steak roast,
Brown said that Scott commented
of Plymouth as it was in 1857.
Monday evening of last week, in
favorably on the procedure of the
The scene portrayed, executed in
Eldon Martin is spending the their garden in honor of the wed
case that was broadcast.
bold strokes and vivid colors, is
week with his cousin, Don Nay ding anniversary of her parents,
Hauk was active in debating i
of the arrival of the stage coach
Mr.
Mrs.
William, Gayde.
lor
on the Territorial road.
_a, and
•
a
-----on several bills that were offered '
bearing the mail and the news
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis of Rush- J
wV^Sarah Gayde
I
t ----^7,
xr t0 the sfate’s legislature. He also \ (Continued from Page One)
from the outside world.
ton. is visiting her niece. Mrs. B
anddM“s Larr"
At
the
June
2<lh
meeting
of
was
awarded
a
silver
loving
cup
In the left background is dhown
Townsend club of Plymouth I offered by Carl H. Smith, depart-1 one objected until the spring of
, „
,,
. .
Middleton of Detroit;
the old Plymouth hotel, while di i the
before which Floyd Swartz, of I ment commander of the Amcr- 1935, when a group of owners of David and Ronald Ilk. of Ann i On'Thursday the members of
rectly in the rear of the stage Detroit, so ably expounded the: jcan Legion, for the best five- property
on North Mill street Arbor, are visiting their grand- t,w Jollyale £rid ™™up cm
Large Painting
coach is an old drug ahd medicine principles of the Townsend Plan, minute talk on the constitution filed claims
with the city com- molher. Mrs. Wtllum Blunk.
; joycd a co.opcraRtiw« luncheon
with other buildings flank nine persons were added to the j among the ‘'residents” of the
Shows Development
| store
mission asking for the cancella- Mrs. Ralph Lorenz spent Wed- , and sewing party in the home of
ing it. A little boy and his dog ; local club s steadily growing [ various cities.
Of Transportation
j stand
of unpaid installments and nesday with her -sister. Mrs, Mrs. Harry Brown on Haggerty
excited and in awe at the membership.
An athletic program was con-i tion
the refunding to them of money Frances Halstead, in Farmington, highway with Mrs. Ben Blunk as
arrival of the stage. A resident
The Plymouth delegates have ducted in conjunction with the already paid.
• who is ill.
joint hostess.
Arresting the attention of vis- ■ scdns the newspaper from De i returned
from the third Town-. ten-day election and governing !
Upon advice of the city at- Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Sargent, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward'Gress and
itors and townsfolk alike, the I troit. A Plymouth belle and her send national convention held in , program of the Boys’ State and
Electrical Contracting
torney, the commission denied, Salt -Lake City have been guests daughter, Arline and Mr and
large mural in the new Plymouth 1 escort are boarding the. old coach Los Angeles, California, and re-:, j trophies were awarded.
postoffice is an arresting display ; while the coachmen, tired and Pprtthat many people were un- I "The American Legion gave us the claims and the claimants filed at the William T. Pettingill home Mrs. Allen Briggs', daughter ’ Marrepresenting the development of I bored, sit atop the vehicle. A pig able' to get into the Memorial a free hand iq our activities as suit July 10. 1935, in Circuit this week.
jory. and son, Donald, of Detroit,
the methods of carrying the mail i sidles across the road.
Mrs: Clara Gaisterer, of Frank- were dinner guest.',. Sunday, of
stadium despite its seating ca- state government officials and we Court.
from the early days of the city' Three paneis border the mural pacity of 105,000, where this mo- learned a lot from the work we
Judge-Richter in his opinion ' enmuth. visited her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood.
tip to the present.
mentous occasion took place.
did.” Brown concluded. And it’s Monday said that two principal Oliver Goldsmith, over the week- Mrs. Bessie Sallow and son, Stokol Stokers
at'the
bottom.
The
first
indicates
The mural, on the west wall j Plymouth’s situation when the
j Merle Weiher, and Miss Grace
There will be no regular meet- going to make
• the
• campaign next I issues were involved in the case, i end.
early settlers arrived. A woods ing of this club until Monday, fall a lot more interesting to us The first, he said, was whether Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mjnthorne , Toncray were among the many ,
man is hewing down the timber July 18, due to the fact that on because we’ll know how it oper the special assessments were void and family are visiting the form- ; uleasure seekers Sunday who ,
while a deer and a bear are to be Monday. July 4, a Townsend pic- ates from the experiences we and unenforceable because they er's sister and family in Boston, J had gone to Put-In-Say to spend j
BERRY BOXESviolated a section of the charter Massachusetts.
I the day and were marooned on I
seen through the heavy forest. , nic will take place at Riverside had.”
•- • •
of the then village of Plymouth
Marion Schuster, of Memphis, [the Island all night'due to the!
, park for Wayne. Washtenaw and
Suggestive of later develop .Oakland
which said that the aggregate is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.! heavy rain and windstorm. They ,
counties,
to
which
the
the second panels show public is invited. Bring * your
amount of all special assessments and Mrs. Paul Wiedman, for two i returned the next day declaring I
831 Penniman
SPRAY MATERIALS ments.
golden fields of grain to the left i, lunch
which may be levied against one weeks.
.
I that from now on they would i
have an enjoyable day.
Ph. 397W - 397J
while a wood-burning locomotive j In the and
For All Purposes
parcel of land shall not exceed
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and Mrs.' spend their Sundays and holidays I
event
of
rain
the
Masonic
approaches in 4he center, passing I temple will be available for this
25 percent of the .value of the Mildred Barnes spent the week- on land rather than bn water. '
by a white house. A man in a | event.
~
parcel as shown on the assess end with Mrs. Myrtle May and
Bulb Seeds at Whole buggy
-waits for the 'train to go i On Monday. July 11. at 8:00
f
ment roll for the year preceding daughters in Alpena.
sale Prices and Fence by.The, third panel, bringing the I p.m., in the Jewell-Blaich hall,
The second issue was whether Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee £
Gullen, of Detroit, will
(Continued from Page One)
th’e plaintiffs by their delay in and daughters. Mary Jane. Ruth f
Wire of All Kirds. •
picture down to the present, George E.
an address on the Town- various common' carriers in vio instituting this action more than and Allene, have been enjoying J'
shows a modern manufacturing ■ deliver
six years after confirmation of a few days near Mio, visiting *
send
Plan
before
the
Ex-Service
lation
of
the
law.
A train steams by in the I Men’s club of Plymouth to which
?
Good Feeds Give Better city.
he said, "firecrack the rolls had foreclosed them relatives.
background. A large manufact | the public is also most cordially ers"Recently,”
Robert Kenyon accompanied, *
and other explosives have selves from seeking relief in Mr.
uring plant is shown. There is the ' invited.
and Mrs. Walter Hunt and, f
Results.
court.
been
found
in
the
possession
of
side of a church to the right, a
Judge Richter said that he; daughter Eva. and Mrs. John L. | 2
students of several of our schools,
water tank in the center and, to
GO ON MANY VACATIONS
who have admitted that they re found it necessary to agree \yith Hunt, Wednesday of last week, *
add a touch of realism, p- tramp
the defendants on both issues. 10 then* home in Thomasville. *
ceived
shipments
of
these
unlaw
Plymouth Feed Store sleeping in a poxear ptHled up
In regard to the first, he said North Carolina.
i
ful goods, plainly marked ’ex that
on the tracks to the left.
although
the
rule
setting
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Blunk
and
1
j
plosive' from the various common
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
The mural..lias attracted favor
25 percent limit on the assess-.Mr- and Mrs. Oral Rathbun and ;
carriers in our county.”
Phone 174
able comment from many visitors
had been violated as the families spent the week-end with 2
Mr. McCrea notified the car ments
to, Plymouth and nearly every
• They're going to the mountains,
plaintiffs charged, he considered Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby at *
riers
that
in
his
opinion
such
de
day. Postmaster FrSnk Learned
that, the defense was correct in 'their summer cottage at BassiS
to lake ami shore resorts, and on
liveries
constituted
a
violation
of
reports, local persons visiting the
stating thai the action constituted Lake.
*
(Continued From Page One)
the
law.
hundreds of summer tours—with
postoffice stop to examine the elected to the office oi state repreMr. and Mrs, Arthur Blunk and j
"Alarmed by a growing dis a mere irregularly and did not Mr.
mural and comment on it.
and Mrs. Ben Blunk and s'Ontati'
smart women who like their youth
respect
the Michigan
anti- ' late any jurisdictional or con families
Ip,,
lt.’tyvvt, for UK
llcclll CIIIUThe mural was painted by n,i .two will make
will spend the Mveek-eivi
full reports fireworks law and apprehensive stitutional'rule.
ful air, fashionable designs and
Home Owned-Home Operated Carols Lopez, who was commis "f The
then dCiivities to the Plym- of t|le consequences if this condi- •Jurisdiction of "the subject mat- and over the Fourth at Commerce
sioned for the job by the Treas ■Utl i post of the American Legion tion is allowed to go unchecked, ter was present, he added, public la*5?- .. .
talking vase.
,
ury department. The postoffice nd to the local Rotary Club i urge your most earnest effort hearings were held and no obMrs.
Maurice
Woodworth
enJULY 4th. HOT SHOTS was’,completed in 1935 and occu hieh
were made.
- tertained at luncheon. Wednes\
,tl?c ?,n’ to insure strict obedience to this 'ections
pied'early in 1936.
"In the opinion of the • court,"
members of the Past
f the two youths in the vital law in our county this year.”
■Friday and Saturday
lie said, "the amount of the as-, Matrons club of the Eastern
Boys’ State. The report to the he
Avrote railroad officials.
sessments bears no relation to' Star, at Commerce lake,
Legion is scheduled forntxt Fri
July 1st and 2nd
quoted Seciion 243 of Act either
the
jurisdictional
or
conMr.
and
Earl Kenyon, and
day. A date has not yet been set No.He 329.
Public Acts of 1931 stitutional requirements, essential *,n> Jack, Mrs.
for the repdi-i to the Rotary Club. which applies
and Mr. and Mrs.
PAPER NAPKINS
to fireworks:
to
the,
validity
of
the
proceedGeorge
S.
Burr
and family, are
Both youths were full of en"Any person who shall . . .. inns." '
Pkg. of 80
'
•
' leaving the latter part of the
ilius'asm\for the practical lessons give,
use. explode, or
Concerning the second issue,
f°r Sage Lake, where t
'.hey received in governmental cause .furnish,
9c
to
explode,
any
blank
cart
vacation for ten day.,
organization and administration. ridge. toy pistol, toy cannon, toy .' Judge Richter commented. “Aswill be seniors in Plym cane.. or toy gun in which ex suming'that, the plaintiffs did. at _ Doris Buzzard left Friday
PAPER CUPS
A program of Negro spirituals .The two
high school next year.
ne time, liave- a right to relief Denver. Colorado, where she will
plosives
are
used:
the
type
of
will be presented at the Lutheran outh
pkg. of 15, 9c
"We hail a lot of fun and wc
in equity, the court finds that the study speech and dramatics in
church at 8:00 p.m.. Tuesday by obtained
a e'eare■r concPDl i.f how !rail on which requires fire under- plaintiffs have barred themselves the University of Denver, during
a quartet of youths from the
PAPER PLATES
state government ope
from now seeking such relief, by the s.ummer session. She was ac
Piney Woods School of the Lu the
Rr.rt.-n said. "The Legion didn't 1 vrackew. torpedoes, -skyrockets,
failure to institute this suit companied as far as Chicago bv
pkg: of 12, 9c
theran chureh at Piney Woods, (put any restrictions on polities. s0 ; Roman candles. Daygo bombs or their
after the expiration of more her rtiGther. Mrs. C. H. Buzzard.’
Mississippi, the Rev. Edear Hoen- wc got a prettv good idea of how '’,hcr fireworks of like construc- until
Mrs. W. R. Frey man is enjoy
than. six.years from the date of
NORTHERN
ecke. pastor of the Plymouth lltat works loo. When we held our
ing a visit with her -sisters. Mrs.
or a,n-v. fireworks containing ; the confirmation of .the rolls.
,.
- A pfwd trawler. In While, Blue, Broun
church, announced.
conventions we didn't know an I
explosives or inflammable
Lulu Adlam and daughter. Jean,
"The
village
sold
its
bonds.
TISSUE
I, itijitthl of
^-^,s j to IQ.
The program will be presented awful lot about the procedure. I compound or any tablets or'.other Many of the plaintiffs have paid of Cheboygan, and Mrs. Melvin
in the basement of the church, Inn (hen we figured lhat a lot nf j device commonly-used and sold- for
■ 5 rolls, 25c
Marshall and son. Junior, of
their
assessnients
.-either
in
which will insure coolness in those who have taken part in the », fireworks containing nitrates,
or in full. The improvement Grayling, this week.
case .the heat of last week con real party conventions didn't I ynloratcs. oxalates, suipludes of! part
QUAKER COFFEE tinues.
has .been made and they have re Mrs. Geneva Bailor is leaving
There will be a free will ; know much more about it either."
barium, antimony, arsenic ceived the benefits thereof. None Saturday, for an 18-day visit with
1 lb. tins, 24c
offering to meet expenses.
‘ Brown and Hauk spent 10 days 1 mercury, nitro-glycenne, phosplaintiff’s properly excused relatives in Louisville. Green
The program is expected to at in the mock state, participating phorus or any compound con- of tirefailure
to ta^e timely and
and Central City, Kentucky,
SIZES 1 TO 12
tract as much attention as the actively in the political ballyhoo taining any of the same or other their
TABLE KING
proper legal proceedings to se- T *he Lynn Feltons, the Ralph WIDTHS AAAAA TO EEE
appearance
of
-a
similar
quartet
and electioneering that preceded modern explosives shall be guilty cure the relief that they now Lorenz’s and Gus Lundquist and ' <
Salad Dressing
from Piney Woods about two the actual voting and then, raised
seek.”
wife will be guests of M. G. .Blunk 1
a
misdemeanor.
years ago. when a very successful to high offices, plunged into work
Qt. jar 27c
Judge Richter concluded, "The ,and ^.rs- Blunk over the Fourth'
meeting was held.
court is satisfied that the assesstheir summer home at Max- j
the same type that confronts
Singers from the Piney Woods of
APPLE BUTTER
the state’s rctal officials.
ments made were not void, and 1 ,, Lake.
school
sing
only
in
Lutheran
On Friday, June -16. the' first
that their irregularity as to am- "~r- a.nc^ Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett,
2 lbs. 19c
churches, as nearly all of them day
ount cannot now be urged in an'a”°. children are returning to
the assembly of 838 boys
are members of the church and i from ofevery
7
grant! apart. Buccaneer with Calf "mudguard."
equity court by reason of the un- “?ei,r home in Syracuse, New
section of Michigan,
RED KIDNEY
IfOtK.
drey-with‘Blue, Brown, Whiteprefer to sing in a place of their the city and
excused delay of the plaintiffs., /
?hc latter part of the week.
county caucuses
uilh-Can. Siscs 3 to 1U; widths A AAA toC. $6
own
faith.
BEANS
Other defenses urged by the de- following a visit of two week’s
were held. Each-boy was a memThe-school has been under Lu i-ber
fendants
do
not
necessitate
the!
with
the
former’s
parents,
Mr.
of
one
of
the
16
cities
named
America's
Smartest
Walking
Shoes Co Places Comfortably
No: 2 can, 9c
theran supervision for five years.
(Continued From Page One) ; consideration of the court.”
United States presidents and
[an^ Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
The school has an enrollment of after
the eight counties which bore new designs to American require- i City Attorney Emery pointed , ^r- an^ Mrs. John Dalton and j
YELLOW BANTAM about 350 students in classes of
ments. using American woods I out that the village, by charter 1 daughter, Jacqueline, are leaving,
names of generals.
ranging from nursery through , theThe
major parties were and American-designed covers., amendment adopted in 1928, ' Saturday on a two week's vaca-'
CORN
junior college. Most of thfe stu? termed two
the Trojans and Athen The original term Swedish mod-! made these bonds general obli-:tlon at Lake Orion. On their redents and faculty members are ians. A third
3 No. 2 cans, 27c
attempted to ern has been retained, according gations and if the plaintiffs had 1 tu.r,V ^rs' Dalton and Jacqueline
Walk-Over Shoe Store
members of the Lutheran church. wrest some ofparty
the offices from to
t0 reports, to distinguish the style ■i prevailed, bondholders could | w*11 motor to Hartford, ConnectSince the institution began members of the regular parties,Tror9
APPLE SAUCE
from the
Plymouth,
...
Michigan
the, popular strear
streamlined! have recovered from the city. 11CU.L ^or a vlsit with Mr. Dalton's
sending
students
to
Lutheran
Brown said, and for i.ts‘efforts modern which preceded it.
In this regard he raised signi-1 m?“ier
sister.
No. 2 can, 9c
churches throughout the country received the designation of the The Blunk Bros, store will send ficant
questions
concerning
three
[
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmore
Carney
the name of the school has be
party.
i its buyer to the market to review major repercussions of the case:;are spending the week with his 1
SHOW-YOU SAUCE come nationally known. One FooThree
- delegates were elected^ all of the latest developments, in1. A total of $129,000 of these , parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney, t
Mississippi legislator even said from each
lg. bottle, 19c
section
to
the
state.
new ideas- in room set- bonds have been retired. Where.
B0l*t Huron. On Monday Mr.
that the state is favorably known convention. which was held that] eluding
tings, latest trends in period except from general taxes could 1 Carney will return to Chicago
more
through
the
efforts
of
.the
afternoon.
Candidates
were
nomJ
styles,
and
new
floor
’
coverings,,
sum be obtained to reim-1 where on Tuesday he will enter!
OXYDOI^
Piney Woods students than' in inated after slates were selected, major appliances, lamps, bed- ; this
burse plaintiffs? Where else i summer school at the Northern'
any other way.
lg. box, 2 for 39c
officials were elected, ding, juvenile merchandising and ! could funds be raised to retire i ,»01s Optical college.
A large attendance is expected Saturday,
filling out regular ballots I everything for the American [ the remaining bonds?
1 Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney and ;
to hear the program Tuesday at voters
j RICE KRISPIES
after those in use in 1 home as shown at the American j - 2. Does the city wish to go in-|so.n;
Yale, spent the week-end
the Plymouth Lutheran church. fashioned
real
elections
in
Michigan.
[Furniture
Mart,
the
world's
to
default
in
its
bonds?
”
[ with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
per pkg. 12c
David Canham, of Highland j largest home furnishings center. - 3. Bonds were issued for the and Mr. and Mrs. William Arseott. .
Laura Kincade and Clara Park,
who Brown said was highly • He will return with- many sug-; sum .of $164,000. more than double i??ey,w<?re accompanied home by
Tyler were honor guests at ar oopular
in the Boys' State, was ! gesiinns for the homes of the the total Titv' general tax for a • Mfs- John Guild Staudt. of Tulsa.afternoon bridge tea given by
governor, and Brown and people of Plymouth.
year. If added to the general.tax, (Oklahoma, who is visiting her'
Hazel Lickfelt. Miss Kincadc I elected
,
You can get your gro
Hauk
were voted into their offices, j Approximately 9,500 buyers j what would-the burden on tax-1 Parenls. Mr. and Mrs. Allison,
has returned home for the sum Everybody
the state held from furniture, department and payers amount to?
She returned home Monday
mer from Pinconning where she ‘office of someinkind.
ceries, meats, water
Those
wln>
|
specialty”
stores
in
all
48
states
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mason
at
The
••
decree,
he
added,
is
in
closed a successful year of teach j campaigned for others were ap- i and several foreign countries are
101 _Liberty St.
Phone 53
course of preparation and will be tended the funeral services Fri
ing. Miss Tyler leaves to attenc
• WE DELIVER
to positions of power and expected to attend the market noticed for settlement early in day of their cousin. Mrs. Angie
melons
on ice, and all
summer school at the University I1 pointed
those- who sought office but failed I between July 5 and 16. The show July.
Fowle-ConwajL in Detroit. Mrs.
of Michigan.
were appointed to lower posts.
is a wholesale market only, stric- The case before Judge Richter Conway was formerly ^ngie
the
other
things you
”After the election we forgot tlv closed to the public.
was listed as William C. Camp-, Smith, daughter of the late Mr.
about parties entirely," Brown Mr. Thatcher will spend two bell et al. vs. City of Plymouth ,and Mrs. Asia Smith of Northville,
need on the morning of ;
said. "Everybody co-operated to weeks at the market thoroughly and Nellie V. Cash, city treasurer. anc* i$ well known by many
make the government work as checking the displays to find the
---------- o---------- Plymouth residents. She had been
the Fourth.
efficiently as possible.
[ lines best suited to the needs of
1 ill for only two weeks.
"As soon as we were organized families here, and offering the
Several more of the teachers
we governed ourselves, and the greatest value. The merchandise
of the Plymouth schools are on
We will be open from 7
sponsors did not tell us what we purchased at Chicago will be
vacation trips, Sara Lickly with
could or couldn’t do, They sug- shown here throughout the com- MRS. FRANCES DANDISON ia group of friends has gone to j
o’clock
until 11 o’clock
gested
a
few
minor
restrictions
'
ing
season.
Funeral
services
were
held
at
I
Hawaii,
going
by
motor
to
Cali-!
/.
on our activities but they ex- Light woods, in natural warm 2 p.m. Tuesday for Mrs. Frances 'fomia. and sailing from there; |
plained exactly why they thought wood tones, will continue to be Dandison. 82 years old, who died ' Gertrude Fiegel is in Texas. Neva '
just
t
o
accommodate
these things should be and the 1 high style at the Chicago market, ' Saturday afternoon at the home i Lovewell left Wednesday for a .
ideas were so reasonable thataccording to advance word, and 1 of her daughter, Mrs. George
with friends in New Jersey, j
our
good
customers
and
every one of us made an effort I new colors in upholstery will ! Bower, of Farmer street.
[and Ethel Killham'will spend the
to comply.
follow the trend of popular colMrs. Dandison had been a life-' summer in the east as usual,
friends.
"As an example of self-govem- ors in women’s clothes. British long resident of Novi. She had [ Tfie many friends of Mrs.
ment. the state police officers we tan will be a popular shade along been ill two months at the home ' George Robinson will be pleased
set up a rule that the with wheat, cerise, yellow, char- of Mr's. Bower. Funeral services ,t0 learn that she has. so far re-1
Besides f^esh meats, we
50b TISSUES,_______________________ 21c elected,
boys couldn't use canoes in the1 treuse. apricot, blue and new were held at the Novi Methodist | covered from her recent operaSHAVING CREAM AND LOTION._____39c river because some of the boys shades of rose.
Episcopal church, with the Rev. • Lon in Plymouth hospital that
will have plenty of cold
had overturned and it was feared
'William Richards, former Novi:she returned to her home on
SHAVING CREAM AND TALCUM.____39c that
someone who couldn’t’swim
■ pastor who now lives in Belle- Monday. Mrs. Mat Swegles, who
MI 31 SOLUTION and 100 ASPIRIN___ 69c i might- do the same thing and Complete Sell-out
meats,
water melons on
ville, in charge.
has been in the University hoshave an accident that would be Of Post This Week
------pital the past two weeks,' has reMI 31 SOLUTION and MAGNESIA______69c serious.
The police enforced the
FRANK TOUSEY
1 turned home but will return each
ice
and
a lot of other
$1.00 LAVENDER SHAVING BOWL____ 79c rule rigidly."
It was a complete sell out for
Frank Tousey, a former resi-1 day for treatment. Mrs., E. C.
Brown participated in a statc- The Saturday Evening Post this dent- of Plymouth, passed away I Vealey is recovering nicely from
75c STAG SHAVING BOWL____________59c wide
specials
for Fourth of
broadcast of a Supreme week, local residents not being Jur/e 24, at the home of his her operation performed at Uhi2 QUART VACUUM,...... ...........
98c i ,?urt trial on the constitution- I able to purchase a copy of the daughter, Mrs. William Miller, of versity hospital Friday.
July.
of a city ordinance in his ] magazine in this city after Tues- Wayne. Mr. Tousey had been ill
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boiton
1 GALLON VACUUM,______________ $1.89 | ahty
role as chief justice. The trial | day night. Every store in town for several months with a heart were hosts, Wednesday of last
, was • .broadcast over WKAR. the w.here
'
*
.............................
FULL LINE PICNIC NEEDS
the
publication
is sold ailment. Besides his daughter, a week, at a steak roast in their
Michigan State college station. could have disposed of large son, Orville, of Pontiac, and a garden on Pennirnan avenue,
GARDEN HATS,---------------------49c and 59c | The court reversed a Circuit numbers more. In fact, there were sister. Mrs. Ida Starkweather, their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
SUN TAN CREAM or LOTION,______ 50c [ court decision which held the many orders left for copies if survive. Funeral services were Ward Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
guilty of violating the they could be secured from the held Sunday at the Uht Funeral Thomas W. Moss and families.
NEW LIGHT WEIGHT BATHING CAPS, 29c II defendant
ordinance.
state- distributor. It was the ar home in. Wayne, with interment Mrs. Earl Steigler, Mrs. A. J.
He also ruled on other cases ticle- “Jjmmy’s Got It.” telling at Rivefside .cemetery.
Allen, ’Mrs. Ralph Relyea. Mrs.
which were brought before the of the big- clean-up President
Jack O’Conner, and son; Michael,
high tribunal of the Boys’ State. Roosevelt’s son has made in the Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin of of Detroit, and Mrs. Ernest Koh
Before any of the judicial branchPhone 272
business, which re Lansing spent Monday with their ler, of Northville, were luncheon
165 Liberty St.
Phone 211 ®e6 went into action^he said, the insurance
sulted in the tremendous local son and daughter-in-law, Mr. -and guested Friday of their sistec, Mrs.
officials attended a law school sale.
C. G. Draper.
Mrs; Richard Olin.

More Members For
Townsend Club

Postoffice Mural
OfJarly Plymouth
Wins Praise

Mill Street Suit
In Favor Of City

Corbett Electric Co.

Fireworks Banned
City Is Reminded

Plymouth Officials
Of Boys’State

Red & White Store

Lutherans To Hear

Blunk Bros.
Buyer To Market

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

SURE, We’ll Be Open
Monday Morning!

Gayde Bros.

Obituary

Take Advantage of Our July Sale

J‘

WE ARE DOING THIS FOR YOU!

BEYER PHARMACY

The PENNIMAN MARKET

T"
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FIRST CHURCH/OF CHRIST Rev. Closson To
j Life Insurance Contest
■ Scientist. Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at Conduct First Service
Awards Announced
i 10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eveRev. Closson. minister of the
J
The national Association of
. ning testimony service. 8:00.
First Methodist church, will con
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
I Life Underwriters this week an
•’God” will be the subject of duct the first union services of
nounced the winners in their NaC. Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at ! Walter Nichol, pastor. The Pres-.■! the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris the summer season to be held
church will join in un' tional High School Essay contest,
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions .I byterian
ion services for the summer tian Science -churches throughout : Sunday morning at the Presby The fKy will pave Church with prizes totaling $1,375 in cash.
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be ' months. The Presbyterian Sun- j.The Golden Text, (Psalms N terian church. Services will begin street between Harvey and Main I Checks have been mailed to the
I
the
world
on
Sunday,
July
3.
The
streets,
beginning
construction
at 10:30 o’clock. The summer
fore each mass. Societies—The ' day school will meet each week
Text (Psalms 20:5), "We 1 schedule for the Methodist Sun- withip ..about two weeks. City I young winners throughout the
Holy Name Society for all men i at 9:30 a.m. and union 'church 'Golden
rejoice in thy salvation and j day school has been advanced to Manager Clarence Elliott said ! country. The first prize of S250
and young men. Communion the ’ service will be held at 10:30 a.m. :; will
was awarded to Lillian Smith, of
in
the
name
of
our
God
we
will
j 9:45 o’clock and at the Presby this week. The project, to be city Beaumont.
second ^Sunday of the month. ■The services during July will be
Texas.
up our banners.” Among the terian church, to 9:30.
financed, will amount to about
The Ladies’ Altar Society re ■ held in the Presbyterian church. set
Thousands of essays were sub
$7,400.
which
Mr.
Elliott
esti
Bible'
citations
is
this
passage
ceives ■ Holy Communion the I The Rev. S. S. Clesson of the Deut. 6:4.5): "Hear, O Israel: The
mitted -and judges said that the
mated
would
be
a
savings
of
third Sunday of each month. All j Methodist church will preach and Lord our God is one Lord. And
about 20 percent over the cost of
the ladies of the parish are to ; the Methodist choir will lead the thou shalt love the Lord thy God
having the work done privately.
belong to this society. Children’s i praise. The family from the Pres- with all thine heart, and with all
He pointed out that the paving
Sunday—Every child of the par I byterian manse will spend the thy soul, and with all thy might.”'
was essential as a part of the
ish should go to communion ev month of July at a cottage on the Correlative passages to be read
civic center program, enhancing
ery fourth Sunday of the month. I shore of Lake Erie near Leaming- from the Christian Science text
i the beauty and utility of the
Instructions in religion conducted I ton, Ontario. Six young people book, “Science and Health with
area.
each Saturday rooming at 10:00 will attend summer conference at Key
to the Scriptures.” by Mary Plymouth boys and girls The street already is improved
by the Dominion Sisters. All Walden Woods, July 16-23.
I
opened
the
summer
vacation
seaBaker
Eddy,
include
the
follow
for drainage and curbs. Probably 1
children that hare not completed
(p. 465): “God is incorporeal, i son with a bang last Monday with ; the grading will be done, by the!
’ their 8th graded are obliged to I ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. ing
supreme, infinite Mind, j ball games, hobby-craft, games i WPA, he said, but the concrete ■
attend these religious instruc I Harvey and Maple streets. Third divine,
Spirit, Soul. Principle. Life, jand just plain loafing as the i work will be done by the city, j
tions.
J Sunday after Trinity. -Morning Truth, Love.”
school and neighborhood play- i Owners of property abutting on!
| prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m. No
I grounds were opened under the | the street will be assessed a dol-1
church school.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTH. Church, Department of Recreation.
I lar a lineal foot, he said, and the
Center O. J. Peters.' One of the major attractions city will make up the rest of the 1
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— t: Livonia
pastor. Services in English Sun- for the boys is the Neighborhood cost from the gas and weight
For the third Sunday morning iday.
July 3. Holy Communion Softball league, composed of taxes.
Fresh
Rev. Enss will preach. A large i celebrated
in this service. Sun- eight teams organized at -the var
attendance is desired as he is a
ious. playfields. Games will be
: candidate for the pastorate of our • day/Wbol at 1:45 p.m.
Belle
Covert
Pupils
played on Monday, Wednesday
; church. After the morning, ser- SALVATION AHMY. Captain E. and
Thursday afternoons. The Hold Reunion
I vice a very important business Alder and Lieutenant L. Gould. preliminary
skirmishes are over
I meeting will 'be held'for church | officers in charge. Sunday, 10 a. and the regular
schedule will
members to vole on the. question i
The 13th annual basket picnic
Sunday school. Sunday, 11 a. t start Wednesday, July 6. with the and
lbof accepting Rev. Enss as our reg
reunion of the Belle Covert
nt. Holiness service. Sunday, 6:15 i Central school regulars going to Pupilsular pastor.
Association held in Cass
play
the
Penniman
avenue
Bears
p.m. Young people's meeting.
Benton
park,
Northville.
Satur
Notice to Property
7:15 p.m. Outdoor serv ' at home, the Sheridan avenue day. was attended by 83 guests
FIRST METHODIST church— I Sunday,
Sunday. 7:45' p.m. Salvation Yankees going to Robinson sub and
Juicy
Stanford S. Closspn/pastor. 9:45, • ice.
pupils. Everyone enjoyed the
division to meet the Robins, the dinner
Sunday school—-Please notice this meeting. Wednesday. 7:45 p. m. •Starkweather
and interesting program
school Rovers which followed.
service. Thursday, 2:00
change of hpur which will remain I! Mid-week,
Mrs. Belle Ad
meeting
the
Mill
street
Maulers
p.m.
Ladies'
Home
League,
during July and August: There i Thursday. 4.00 p.m. Corps Cadets I at home and the Forest avenue ams (Belle Covert) of. Detroit, the
SIDEWALK
Will be ’gBOups for children,
of honor, .was present and
class. Thursday, 7:00 p. j Rangers visiting the Phoenix sub guest
cordial way and all enjoyed the
Notice is hereby given that youth andt adults.. 10:30, union I Training
Girl Guards. You are invited division Eaglos. Thursday’s sched- greeted
each one in her happy,
a public hearing will be held I service in-the First Presbyterian m.
i
ule
has
the
Bears
at
the
Robins,
to
attend
these
meetings.
Come
in the Commission Chamber 'church. Rev. Closson will preach and get your soul blessed and [ Rovers at Yankees. -Maulers at visit with old friends and school
in the City Hall on Tuesday j upon the theme. "The True Free j leave with a song ir> your heart ! Rangers and the Regulars at the mates. The highlight of the af
evening. July 5. 1938, for the dom," suggested by the nearness I and a smile on your face. ‘
! Eagles' park. The full schedule ternoon was the reading of a
poem, “My Garden of Yester
purpose df determining wheth of July 4. There will also be a
[ will be printed later.
Iona
er or not to construct side story for the children and the THE CHURCH OF CHRIST The first swimming excursion year". written by/'Mrss Covert".
music
will
be
furnished
by
the
walks on the west side of
The presiding officers for the
i
of
theyear
will
be
held
on
Tues
which
has
been
meeting
over
<*’ Beyer’s drug store, will discon day. July 5. with.the boys going past two years. Frank Holt. pres-’,
Forest avenue, between Wing Methodist choir.
and Brush streets, and the
meeting until further no to Whitmore lake. Friday. July id'ent. and Mrs. Mabie Dicks, sec
north side of Liberty between NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert tinue
8. the girls will make the same retary. were prevailed upon to
A. North, pastor. Bible school, tice. M. L. Gibson.
Holbrook and Mill streets.
;trip. The cost will be about 17 hold office for another term of
morning worship, 11:15;
two years but will be assisted by
All property owners whose 110:00:
241/z'ibs.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL ' cents.
young
people.
6:30;
evening
ser
property abuts the above im vice. 7:30; program .meeting, church. Lucia M. Stroll, minister. A softball league for girls has Mrs. Violet Evans, and Fred
provement will be given Wednesday. 7:30. “Andf hereby Sunday, school. 10 a.m. Lesson.- b( on organized and will play on Evans. Guests were present from
ample opportunity to parti we know that he abidqth in us Joshua. A Choice of Lovalties. 'Tuesday and Thursday evenings Detroit. Flint, Windsor. Ontario;
cipate in such hearing.
24:14-21 — Golden at the Central school field. The Evart. Marshall. Plymouth. Farm
by the spirit which- he hath given Josh. as1:2-6.
for , me and my house, four ’.teams and their managers ington and Northville.
us.” I Jno. 3: 24. Come and wor Text,
C. H. ELLIOTT,
we will serve the Lord. Josh. 24: arc: Alumni. Helen Norgrove:
City Clerk. ship with us and we will do thee 15. Morning worship. 11 a.m. The [Thelma’s Beauty Shop, Dorothy
Society
good. 280 North Main street; •
Soft Twist
pastor will speak. Last Sunday’s Bassett: Leader's Club. Norma
services were well attended. God Coffin: and the Misfits, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Felton
blessed Rev. Smartz’s message Ebersole.
both morning and evening. There I The regular weekly tourna- and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
will be a meeting at the parson [ ments will start Monday at both have had as their quests this
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
age Wednesday afternoon ^_and j Central and Stalk weather schools. week, the former’s son and wife.
ALL ITS M/kNY DETAILS.
Wednesday evening prayer meet (This week it is Jackstones for the Mr. and Mrs. George Felton, and!
Yukon
ing in the. church. A hearty wel i girls and mumblety-peg for the son. Norman, of Philadelphia, i
come is extended to all.
(boys. Please get vour en/tries in Pennsylvania.
‘ early. Any men interested in a
or
I CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. horseshoe nr shuffleboard tour Ernest Van Meter and daugh
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B. nament will please See one of the ter June of Canton Center road ;
,
Funeral Directors
I Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill supervisors as soon as possible. visited relatives in Ohio the past i
j street. Jesus said: "He that is not
A great variety of craft and week.
Phone 78lW
Plymouth, Mich.
| with me is against me; and he , hobby work is being taught at
bottles X9C
that gathereth not with me ' Central school. If you like to Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Rufus are'
Ambulance on Call
I scattereth abroad. Matt. 12:30. make things of paper, leather, entertaining Mrs. Clark McSpar-,
question, dear reader, is not , reed. soap, clay or wood or to
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches, Ii Th.e
for or against the Northern Bap i paint or draw, come up and join ren and son Clark of Altadena, j
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
California. Mrs. MeSparren is a
tist convention: for or against'
Calvary Baptist church; for or ;us. The regular weekly art class sister of Mrs. Rufus. •
\
ited to. two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.
against some Baptist preacher; will meet on Monday afternoons
but are you for or against the in the park under the supervision
Lord Jesus Christ? A man is no of Mr. Welch.
more a Christian by being in
Brooks & Colquitt
church than a wheelbarrow is an CHURCH OF GOD.—Ten! Meet
automobile by being in a garage. ings. Plymouth, Michigan, West
An automobile is a special crea Ann Arbor Trail near railroad.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
tion; and a Christian is a “new Sunday services: Bible school,
PUT ANOTHER
creation”. “By. their fruit ye shall 10:00 a.m.; morning services, Six Milfe. road to French road,
right turn.
know them.” Dr. Bob Jones will 11:00 a.m.; young peoples’ ser
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
be speaking, morning, afternoon vice,. 6:30 p.m.; Evangelistic ser
and evening in Wayne on July 4. vice, 7:30 p.m.: week night ser
Phone Plaza 9655
If you are hungry for the Word vices (Tuesday and Thursday),
of the Lord, come thou with us. 7:30 p.m. .William Phillips, pas
8487 Kenney Ave.
tor. Special meetings, Wednes
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN day. Thursday and Friday nights
church. Edgar Ho.enecke, pastor. during June and July. Everybody
Detroit,'Michigan
Sunday school. 9:30. Services, welcome.
We’re running this for you.
10:30. Pentacost, June 5. celebra
Hot Dog
tion' of holy communion.- Con SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
fessional service at ^0:00. Reg church. Our Sabbath school ser
ular communion service. 10:30. vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every.
Announcements will be taken Saturday afternoon. They are
Friday p.m. preceding.
held in the Jewell & Blaich,
building on the Ann Arbor Trail.
The preaching service begins at,
Jeweler
of 8
3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are
held every Tuesday evening at
and
7:30, in the Jfewell and Blaich
Optometrist
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are Glasses Accurately Fitted and
held every Friday evening at the
Repaired
.
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
290 Main St.
Phone 274
and Brush streets.

ChurchSt.WillBe
Paved By City

Church News

Summer Plans
For Boys, Girls

Peaches

nt.

5c

Lemons
O for 15c
Flour

69c

Bread

XlOc

Schrader Funeral Home

SALE

O?

GAS

RANGES
vs end Reconditioned Modelt)

■(ii

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant

'x.n such we1)-known makes at. • •

• MASH CHEF O B RANGES
• DETROIT JEWEL
B'gger values . , . greater reductions . , .
that’s what you’ll find in these smart gas
ranges. The newest colors and late models
with high speed burners and ovens in
cluded. If you want a real value in. a truly
modem gas range, be here tomorrow and
save up to $40.00. [.

Consumers
Power Co.
Plymouth

Northville
► 137

Wayne

Phone Sit

>ntt

Each Month
at
Jewell & Blaich
Hall
Howard Eckles. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Liyonia 3261
Detroit: VI 2-1044

Dr. George Tinipona

CHIROPRACTOR
,X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PAI.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram' Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Robert Shingleton

Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

Reg. meeting, Friday, July 1
Edwin A. Schrader. W. MOacar Alsbro. SecY
V

Real Estate, and
Insurance

POTATOES
WHITE HOUSE

lOc

Friday -

-

Milk 3s™:'10c4"» 25C
BROCKPORT CATSUP, __ 3 lg. bottles 25c
CANDY BARS AND GUM,_____ 3 for 10c
SARDINES IN OIL_____________ 3 Can 10c

Pork & Beans 4™.29c
MASTER MUSTARD,______ _____qt. 12c
POTTED MEAT,________________ can 5c
KEYKO OLEOMARGARINE,___ 2 lbs. 25c

MILL BRAND DILL

JELLY

Pint
bottle

Peck 39fc

FRESH CARROTS,____________ bunch,5c
KALAMAZOO CELERY,_____2 stalks 9c
WHOLE KERNEL BANTAM CORN, 3 - 29c

Fig Bars

Grape
Juice

Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—12 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

EXTRA QUALITY CALIFORNIA

Pretzels

IOC

49c

WATERMELONS

HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS,_____7c
CANTALOUPES, ________________ _ 10c
LOCAL CABBAGE, ______ ____ 3 lbs. 10c

4
Peanut
Butter
X £ X5c

SAV£?S54OIN OUR.

PHONE 780

Use The Mail Want Ads

Pickles

Buns

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

RADIO

SERVICE

Gingle Ale
Root Beer

3bs25c

Beals Post, No. 32

quality was so high that selection
was made difficult. Second prize '
DAGGETT’S
of $200 went to. Anna Gage, of
Laurel. Mississippi; third, S100 to
Robert Fitzgerald, of College
Park. Georgia, and fourth, $75, to
Farine Seehrest, of 'Winston-Sa
lem,' North Carolina.
In addition, 10 prizes of $50. and
10 prizes of $28 were awarded to
other contestants. Nearly 300 life
insurance associations in the
831 Penniman Ave.
United States sponsored the con
Next to First National bank
test in their localities.

2qtsqts 25c

FRESH MARSHMALLOWS, -___2 lbs. 21c
ICE C&EAM POWDER,______ 5 pkgs. 19c
SPARKLE GELATIN and PUDDING, 5 - 19c

15c

lb.
CUT RITE WAX PAPER___ 125 ft. roll 17c
PAPER NAPKINS________—. 60 in pkg. 5c
RED CROSS TOWELS,_____3 rolls 25c

2 Sr

19c

CONFECTIONERS 4X SUGAR, 2 pkgs. 15c
STUFFED OLIVES,___________ 2 jars 25c
BABBIT’S CLEANSER,_______ 3 cans 10c
LANG'S CUCUMBER

bottle

Pickles

10c

SULTANA RED SALMON, tall can-----23c
PINK SALMON,______ tall cans, 2 for 25c
BULK VINEGAR,______ -___ .____ qt. 5c

CLAPP'S, HEINZ OR GERBER'S

Baby Foods

3 25c

ROLLED OATS, —— ------------5 lbs. 25c
OUR OWN TEA. Black ._______ % lb. 23c
A-PENN MOTOR OIL, ---------8 qts. $1.29..

Meat Specials - Saturday
Whole or

Leg Half
Average
Armour’s Star HAMS 121b.

27c

Rolled Rib of Beet lb. 27c
lb.
19c
Smoked Picnics
Chickens Dressed BROILERS lb. 25c
Stewing Hens Dressed lb. 37c
Pork Loin ?ib;®r“de . . ib. 21c
Swift’s
Circle S
Shankless

q p FOOD STORES
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

25 Years Ago

at her home last Monday evening niman-Allen park is not being
it) honor of her birthday.
kept as green as it had been here
Mrs. Don Packard of West tofore. This is due to the short
Plymouth has gone to Wayne for age in the water supply and not
a visit with her mother, Mrs. to any neglect on the part of
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Durfee.
Mrs. Allen, jyho has to employ
At their meeting last week the an extra man to care for this park
News of Days Gone By
Aid society of West Plymouth which is one of the most beau
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
elected the following officers for tiful spots in the city. Much credit
Borneo
the ensuing year: President, Adah is due Mrs. Allen in keeping up
•rn to Mr. and Mrs. August of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein- Root; vice-president, Mrs. Ed this park for the benefit of the
Shuart; secretary, Mrs. Charles neighborhood and the section of
Myers, a daughter. June 27.
metz.
Mrs.-Rdbert Mimmack is visit William Rengert has purchased Smith- and treasurer, Mrs. Gale. Plymouth in which it is located.
C. V. Chambers called on D.
ing friends in Saginaw and Her the Sheyman house on Maple Edwin C. Demaux of Memphis,
Tennessee, is a guest of Mr. and M. Merrylees of Pikes Peak re
sey this week.
avenue.
Mrs. C. H. Bennett.
cently.
.frank Rambo has been con Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Adams and
George Vidian of Detroit, is
In honor of the fiftieth wed
fined to his home the past week Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage are visiting
at Mrs. Peter Gayde’s.
ding anniversary of Rev. and
with illness.
taking a two weeks’ outing at I Mr. and Mrs. Orr Hilderlay and Mrs. E. E. Caster a large number
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of Walled Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Giff Hilderlay of of friends and relatives gave
JIoweH are visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Blue, Mr. Hersey are visiting at the Frank them a complete surprise on the
and Mrs. John Patterson and son, Rambo home.
24th day of June, 1913. The eve
Doniel
have
been
spending
a
few
Mrs. W. O. Allen informs The ning was one of splendid enjoy
Telephone Plymouth 341
days at Edgewater.
Mail that some fault has been ment. Fifty gold dollars were
Ed Huston had 110 head of found that th^ grass in the Pen- given Rev. and Mrs. Caster by
cattle shipped from Chicago last
Home
Saturday morning. He put them
BATHING
BOATING
Auto on his farm west of town.
The members of the Lutheran
EAST SHORE BEACH —WALLED LAKE
church at Livonia will hold an
Installation and
BATH
HOUSE
OPEN
TIL
MIDNIGHT
all day picnic July 4, at William
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
Wolf’s residence, one half mile
Repair Specialists
r SPEED BOAT RIDES
east of Livonia Center.
In Conjunction
The Misses Hildred and Opal
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
See SWAIN and Lapo of Lake Odessa are visiting
their sister, Mrs. J. W. BlickenDANCING
SAVE
staff:
BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
About 15 friends, of Miss Sarah
Draughl Beer in our new Kooler Keg tap system
577 South Main Street
Gayde gave her a surprise party

the guests and twice 50 carna
tions which were brought were
greatly appreciated.
All dogs in.- Oakland county
and townships of Northville and
Plymouth, of Wayne county,
were placed under quarantine
July 1 by the state stock sanitary
commission.
kThe many friends of Miss Loneita Shafer and Earl Stimpson

Friday, July 1,1938

of . Northville were greatly sur folks of the village. The young
The population of the world
prised yesterday when they re couple will make their home in was
estimated at more than 2,ceived an announcement of their Lansing.
000.000,000 in 1930.
marriage which took place No
vember 22, 1912 in Detroit. The
bride who has made her home
with her aunt, Mrs. Fred Burch,
for several years, was a graduate
of the class of 1913 of the Plym
outh schools. She is a most ac
complished young lady and is
very popular amdng the young

For a white summer in
clothes that are

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

really white\

Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

RADIO

Send your best summer clothing
to us without lear . . Special
attention given to all white sum
mer articles . .

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
Phone 3

Phone 234
' •

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

1300 Northville Road

Plymouth, Mich.

'gages, on Page 217. and said mortgagee vance the sum of ONE THOUSAND 17th day of AUGUST. A. D. 1938. at
1 South
j having elected under the terms of said . TH REE_J4UNDRED FORTY-FOUR ft twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard altother sums paid by the undersigned, quarter of Section 1. Town
mortgage to declare the entire principal j 84/100 DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit Time, at the southerly or Congress Street with interest thereon, pursuant to law Range 12 East. Gratiot Township,accordand all ing to • the plat thereof recorded in Liber
and accrued interest thereon due. which or proceeding at law or in equity having entrance to the Wayne County Building legal»« the terms of said mortgage,
_ . .includ- 40 pa_e 7 Ut!k
'«••
charges
and
expenses,
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant . been instituted to recover the debt secured in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne ing an attorney's fee. which premises ■.»
I— »h„h ----------- — DATED April 9. 19JS
to which there is claimed to be due and ' by said mortgage or any part thereof:
and State of Michigan (that being the described as follows:
I unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the building wherem the Circuit Court for the
That, certain piece or parcel of land sit
notice for principal and interest the sum j power of sale contained irf said mortgage County of Wayne is held) the premises
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
' for principal and interest and insurance which election’ it does hereby exercise, I| of
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Four Thousand Ninety-eight ft 48/100
1 advance the sum of TWO THOUSAND pursuant to which there is claimed to be
I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State described in said mortgage, or sufficient Wayne. Michigan, .more particularly de FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO and due and unpaid on said mortgage at the i Dollars ($4098.48) and ^io suit or proceed- 1 of Michigan in such case made and pro- thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with scribed as:
.1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
; 37/100 DOLLARS ($2,582.37) and no suit date * of this notice for principal and in | ing at law or in equity having been insti- ( vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN seven per cent (I Vet interest and all legal
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num
April 15. 22. 29: May 6. 13. 20. 27;
( or proceeding at law or in equity having terest the sum of ONE THOUSAND 1 tuted to recover the debt secured by said I that on Monday. August 22. 1938 at 12:00 costs allowed by law and provided for in ber One, of the North Half of the South
I mortgage or any part thereof:
. been instituted to recover the debt secured NINE HUNDRED TEN ft 27/100 DOL j NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the i o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section i June 3 10 17 24; July 1 8
LARS ($1,910.27) and no suit or proceed
I by said mortgage or any part thereof:
southerly or Congress Sf. entrance to the which said premises are described as fol 16, Towp 1 South, Range 11 East. Green ! LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
lows
.|
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
ing
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
insti
County Building in the City fit Detroit.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
field Township (now City of Detroit).
I Attorney for Mortgagee.
Land in the City of Detroit. County of
I power of sale contained in said mortgage tuted td recover the debt secured by said ' and pursuant to the Statutes of the State County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
I of Michigan in such case made and pro j the place for holding Circuit Court in said Wayne, State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot Wayne County. Michigan, according to ' 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
) and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage or any part thereof:
the record -plat thereof as recorded in
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I County) said mortgage will be foreclosed No. Fifteen (15) Wagner's Field Avenue Liber 34 Page 12 of Plats.
; of Michigan in such case made and pro;
that
on
Tuesday,
the
30th
day
of
August.
! vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEJ4 power of sale contained'in said mortgage 1938, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand- | by a sale at public auction to toe highest Subdivision of part of S. E. % of Sec. 21. DATED.: May 6th, 1938
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME.OWN-ERS' LOAN
j that on Monday. September 26. 1938. at and pursuant to the Statutes of the State I ard Time at the Southerly or Congress , bidder of the premises described in said T. 1 S. R. 12 E., according to the plat
. 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time of Michigan in such case made and pro I Street entrance to the Wayne County | mortgage, or so much thereof as may be thereof as recorded in Liber 34. Page 75
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Default having been made in the terms
necessary to pay the amount due as afore- of Plats.
A. L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
at the South or Congress Street entrance vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
|
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
I to the County Building in the City of De- that on Monday. September 19. 1938 at : Building, in the City of Detroit. County ■ said, and any sum or sums which may be Dated: May 10. 1938.
i by FREDERICK GARLING and ‘FLOR
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place . paid by the undersigned at or before, said
. HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
May 6 13 20 27: June 3 10 17 24: ENCE GARLING. his wife, and CLIF
! troit. County of Wayne. Micffigan (that be 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time of
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
for taxes and/or insurance on said
COMPANY.- Mortgagee.
July 1 8 IS 22 29.
Savings Bank,
ing the place of hoMiftg CRuit Court in at the southerly or Congress street entrance ! said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale || sale
TON
WOODRY
and GLADYS WOODpremises, and all other sums paid by the (LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
I sail} County) said mortgage *vill be fore- to the County Building in the City of De I at public auction to the highest bidder
, RY.: his wife, of the City of Highland
with interest thereon, pursuant I Attorney for Mortgagee,
| closed by a sale at public aPction' to the troit. County pf Wayne. Michigan (that of the premises described in said mortgage. ! undersigned,
| Park. County of Wayne. State of Michi
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, I 1801 Dime Bank Building,
' highest bidder of the premises described in being' the place of holding Circuit Court
gan
to
the
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
I or so mupi thereof as may be necessary,
all legal costs, charges and expenses, i Detroit, Michigan
said mortgage, or so much thereol as may in said County) said mortgage will be I to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and , I and
J COMPANY, of the City of Highland
including an attorney's fee, which. premises j
May 13, 20 27: June 3 10 17 24: July WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
be necessary to pay the amount due as foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
Park, County of Wayne. and_ State ‘of
sum or sums which may be 'paid by j are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
1 8 15 22 29:August 5
( afo-esaid. and any sum or sums which the highest bidder of the premises de I any
Michogan.
a
corporation
organized
and ex
the undersigned at or before said sale foi
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
may be pa;d by the undersigned at or before scribed in said mortgage, or so much ■ taxes and/or insurance on said premises. j That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ' JOHN HAL ENGEL
isting under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the Fourteenth day of
I said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said thereof as may be necessary to pay the | and all other sums paid by the under I uated in the City of River. Rouge,. County
I . N9TICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
' premises, and all other sums paid by. the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Attorney for Mortgagee
December. A.D. 1927. and recorded in the
I undersigned, w\h interest thereon, 'pur- sums which may be paid by the under ' law and to the terms of said mortgage, and scribed aS:
efaults having been made (and such offics of the Register of Deeds for the
717 Penobscot Building
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-eight (138) Detroit, Michigan*
ults having continued for more than County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
I suabt
law and to the terms of said mort signed at or before said sale for (axes I all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
the 36th day of December, A.D., 1927 in
gage. and all legal costs, charges and ex and/or insurance on said premises, and all cluding an attorney's fee. which premises West End M-anor, being a • Subdivision of
Part of Lots Six , (6). and Seven (7).
mortgage
made by GEORGE MeLEAN Liber 2062 of Mortgages, on Page 158,
penses. including an attorney's fee. jyhich other sums, paid by'the undersigned, with are described as follows •
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SAL®
Eight (8), Nine (9) and ten (10) of the
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
and
EUNICE A. MeLEAN, his wife, of on which mortgage theie is claimed to be
premises are described as follows:
rho
terms of said mortgage, and all legal I That certaip piece or parcel of land sit- Poupard Estate. Subdivision of Private
the
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Mich
due and unpaid at the date oClhis notice,
|
Thai certain p'ece . or parcel of land costs, charges and expenses, including an | uated in the City of. Detroit. County of Claim One Hundred Fourteen (114'). Ac
Defaults having been made (and such igan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR including principal, interest and taxes the
■ situated in the City of Detroit. County of
fee, which premises are described , Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de cording to the: recorded Plat thereof, re defaults having continued for more -than PORATION. a Corporation organized un sum of FOUR THOUSAND NINETY
| Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des attorney's
as follows:
corded,, in the office of the Register of ninety days) in the conditions of a certain der the laws of the United States of Am TWO & 49/100 ($4,092.49) Dollars and
scribed
as:
cribed as: Lot Three Hundred and Twenty
mortgage made by ELMER G. ‘ROGERS erica, dated December 27. 1934, and re no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
■ That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Lot Seven (.7)—Traugott. Schmidt Heirs Deeds' for Wajine County, in Liber 36 of
(320) of Dickinson and White's Subdivision
AND BLANCHE ROGERS, his wife, of corded in the office of the Register of having been instituted to recover the debt
Plats Page 50.
of Lot 1. Harper Tract, fractional section uated in the City of ’’Detroit, County of Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty- DATED: May 27th. 1938
the City of'Detroit, Wayne County. Mich Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on now remaining secured by said mortgage,
21, Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Green Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ' four (24) and Twenty-five (25) and adigan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR January 2, 1935, in Liber 2778 o‘f Mort or any part thereof: now. therefore, notice
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
•
scribed
as:
1 joining property, Leib Farm, according to
field Township, according to the plat there
PORATION, a Corporation organized un gages. on Page 323, and said mortgagee is hereby given that by virtue of the
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
of recorded, in Liber 30. page 40. Plats.
Lot' Qne Hundred Eight (108) and the J plat thereof recorded in Liber Twenty-six J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
der
the laws of the United States of Am having elected under the terms of said power of sale contained ft said mortgage,
South Half of Lot One Hundred Seven (26). Page Nifie (9) of Plats: together Plymouth, Michigan
Wayne County Records.
erica.
dated April 10th. 1934. and recorded mortgage to declare the entire principal and and pursuant to the statute of the State
DATED: Julv 1. 1938.
(.107), Stroh's Subdivision of that part of with the’ hereditaments and appurtenances
in
the office of the Register of Deeds for accrued interest thereon due, which elec of Michigan, in such case made and pro
May
27:
June
3
10
17
24:
July
1
8
Private Claim '644, north of Gratiot Ave thereunto belonging.
Wayne
County. Michigan, on April 25, tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to vided. the undersigned will sell at public
15
22
29;
August
5
12
19
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
nue. Hamtramck, according to the plat DATED: May 31. 1938.
1934,
in
Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page .which there is claimed to be due and un auction to the highest bidder on WED
PORATION. Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
thereof recorded in Liber 15. page 80 of
493. and said mortgagee having elected paid on said mortgage at the date of this NESDAY. the 20th day of JULY. A.D,
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Plats.
1938. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
for principal and interest the
under
the
terms of said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee.
| PECK ft KRAMER.
DATED: June 24, 1938.
Time,. at the southerly or Coni
...»
»...ire_ principal and accrued in- i °f Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty- -Standard
,
Plymouth, Michigan.
,
FREDERIC T.' HARWARD
Attorneys for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the_Wayne
County
j terest thereon due, which election it does f°ur and 42/100 Dollars ($2,734.42) and ( gress Street entrance
,
.
•July -1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Aug.- 5. 12.
Attorney for Mortgagee
j 2902 Union Guardian. Bldg..
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
there
n0
suit
or
jrrocecding
at
law
or
in
equity
l
Building
in the City of Detroit. County
19. 26: Sept. 2. 9. 16. 23.
1103 Ford Building. Detroit, Mich.
. Detroit, Michigan
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
I is claimed to be due and unpaid on said having been instituted to recover the debt of Wavne and State of Michigan (that beJune 3 10 17 24; July 2 9 15 23 30;
Attorney for Mortgagee
jmr«tgage at the date of this notice for ■ secured
by • said mortgage or any P’ri IE'ryJ1 CoJiSt
August S 12 19 26
for the
Plymouth. Michigan NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
| principal and interest and tax advance anA;
" County
....... of Wayne is held) the premdescribcd in said mortgage, or sufficient
insurance advance the sum of One Thou-, NOW- THEREFORE, by virtue of the
June 241 July 1 8 IS 22 29: August
WURZER & HIGGINS.
lid indebtedness with
Twenty-Five' and 86/100ths Dollars | P°«’er of saI« contained m said mortgage thereof, to satisfy
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16.
Defaults- having been made in the con- I sand
($1,025-86)
...---------- and. no suit or proceeding
..
. i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State , seven per cent. ( ■ °
and all legal
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
' ditions of a certain mortgage made by Win
of Michigan in such case made and pro- ' costs allowed by law and provided for
1632 Buhl Building.
field L. Holden and Margaret Y. Holden, law or in equity ■ having been instituted to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i »id mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
j Belanger^ Wood. Jacquemain ft Helms
Detroit. Michigan.
(
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage
his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
i Attorneys for Mortgagee
that on MONDAY, JULY 25, 1938 at which said. premises are described as folI
or
any
part
thereof:
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
CON. S. GRYCZKA, Attorney.
1456 Penqbscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
twelve o'clock ’ noon. Eastern Standard low*: . All that certain piece or parcel of
MORTGAGE SALE
I LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Time at the Southerly or Congress Street !,and situate in the City of Detroit. County
601 Lawyers Building. Detroit. Mich.
organized under the laws of the United power of sale contained in said mortgage entrance to the County Building in the i
Wayne. State of Michigan, described
, Defaults having been made in the conStates of America, dated November 13. | and pursuant to the Statutes’ of the State City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi- 35 follows, to-wit:
I ditions of a certain mortgage (and such
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
; 1935. and recorded in the office of the ' of Michigan in such case made and pro- gan (that being the place of holding Cir- I- Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven
defaults - having continued for more than
-Z
__ .
: Register of Deeds’ for Wayne County, i vided, NOTICE IS' HEREBY . GIVEN I cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 1 (197) Chester Heights Subdivision, being
| ninety days) made by Joseph Schwaigel.
Defaults having been made (and such Michigan, on November 18, 1935, in Liber that on Tuesday. August. 9th, 1938 at will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- a part of the S. VJ of the S. W.
Defaults having been made (and such
of
i Survivor of himself and Catherine (Kathiren)
defaults having continued for more than | 2869 of Mortgages, on Page 154, and said j twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard tion to the highest bidder of the premises I Section 4. and the N. W. ’4 of the N. W.
Schwaigel, his wife, deceased, (a widower), i defaults having continued for more than ninety days) in the conditions of a certai’n
i of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. ! ninety days) in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRON mortgagee having elected under the terms i Time at the southerly or Congress Street described fn said mortgage, or so much I 14 of Section 9, T. 1, S. R. 11 E. GreenJ of said mortgage to declare the' entire i enrrance of the County Building in the
pay the field Township. Wayne County. Michigan,
| State of Michigan, to Home Owners Loan; mortgage made by Dora Goldstein (a mar SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKI. his I principal and Accrued interest thereon due. | City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich-. thereof as may he necessary to
; Corporation, a Corporation organized under ried woman) of the city of Detroit. Wayne wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun which election it does hereby exercise, . igan (that being the place- of holding Cir amount due . as aforesaid, and any sum or I Plat recorded July 8. 1920. Liber 42. Page
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
sums which may be paid by the under- , 49. Plats.
1 the laws of the United States of America. County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' pursuant to which there is claimed to be cuit Court in said County) said mortgage signed at' or before said sale for taxes Dated: 'April 9, 1938
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation ty,
I dated the 20th day of September. 1934. and
LOAN. CORPORATION, a Corporation .due and unpaid on said mortgage, at the will be foreclosed by a sa4e at public auc
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
I recorded in the office of the Register of | organized under the laws of the United organized under the laws of the United 1 date'of this notice for principal and interest tion to the highest bidder of the premises and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other
sums paid by the undersigned, with
COMPANY. Mortgagee,
States
of
America,
dated
December
3rd.
; Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
States of America, dated the 23rd day of the sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred | described in said mortgage, or so much interest thereon, pursuant to law and to LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
! September 29, 1934, in Liber 2754 of Mort 1934. and recorded in the office of the April. 1934. and recorded in the office of seventy-nine and 52/100 ($11,979.52) and i thereof as may be necessary to pay the the terms of said mortgage, and all legal , Attorney for Mortgagee
Register
of
DeedB
for
Wayne
County.
gages. on -Page 325. and said mortgagee
the Register pf Deeds for Wayne County, no suit or proceeding at law or in. equity amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or coats, charges and expenses, including an | 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Michigan,
on
December
8th.
1934,
inLiber
having elected under the terras of said I
Michigan, on the 10th day of July. 1934, having been instituted to recover the debt sums which may be paid by the under attorney's fee. which premises are de- Detroit. Michigan
mortgage to declare the entire principal and 2768 of Mortgages, on Page 543, and said rn Liber 2733 of Mortgages, on Page 630, secured by said morgage or any part there- signed a i or before said sale for taxes scribed as follows:
April 15. 22. 29:
accrued interest thereon due. Which elec- | mortgagee having elected under the terms and said mortgagee having elected under
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
June 3 10-17 24:
"
I lion it does hereby exdrcise. pursuant to of said mortgage to declare the entire prin the terms of said mortgage to declare the i of:
Mher sums paid by the undersigned, with uated in the City of Detroit. County of
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due.
5 which there is claimed to be due and un- i
entire principal and accrued interest thereon i power of sale contained in said ‘mortgage interest thereon, pursuant K> law and to
I paid on said mortgage at the date of this which election it does hereby exercise, pur due. which elecion it does hereby exercise, i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the. terms of said mortgage, and all legal
notice for principal and interest, the sum suant to which there is claimed to be due pursuant to vtftich there is claimed to be
Lot Ninety-one (91i) Louis C. Miller's
costs, charges and expenses, including an
of Three Thousand Five Hundred Forty- ( and unpaid on said mor.tgitge at the date of due and unpaid on said mortgage at the • of Michigan in ’ such case made and pro- attorney's Jee. which premises are described Subdivision in Redford Village, on the EUGENE G. DONOHOE
. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
this
notice
for
principal
and
interest
the
Attorney for Mortgagee
four and 63/100 ($3,544.63) Dollars, and.
Northwest Quarter
of Section Fif 1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg.
date .of this notice for principal, interest j that on Monday. August 15. 1938. at 12 as follows:
no jnit or proceeding ai law or in equity sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND ’ o'clock noon." (Eastern Standard Time at
That certain piece or parcel of land sit teen (15). in Town One (1) South. Range Detroit, Michigan
Ninety
Six
and
49/100
($3496.49)
and
no
haying been instituted to recover the debt
EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN I the southerly or Congress Street entrance uated in the City of Detroit, County of Ten. (10) East, according to the plat
suit
or
proceeding
at_law
or
in
equity
secured by said mortgage or any part there- I
having been instituted to recover the debt AND 54/100 ($2,887.54) and no' suit or to the Wayne County Building, in the Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de thereof recorded in Liber 28. Page 34 of
of:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plats. Wayne County Records.
'
by said Mortgage or any part proceeding at law or in equity having been City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi- scribed as:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the J secured
Lot four hundred fifty nini (459). St. Dated: April 29. 1938.
instituted to recover the debt secured- by ' gan (that being the place of holding Cirthereof:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
power of sale contained in said mortgage j
Defaults having been made (and such
j.cuit Court in said County) said mortgage Barbara Subdivision of part of the South
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue ot the said mortgage or any part thereof:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
NO.W. THEkuFORE, by virtue of the ; will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc one half ('/,} of Section Twelve (12)
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of j power of sale contained in said mortgage
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in ihe conditions of a cer
Michigan in- such case made and provided, i and .pursuant to the Statutes of the State power of sale contained in said mortgage tion to the highest bidder of the prem- Town One (1) South Range Eleven (1,1) WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
tain mortgage made by JOHNSON, Gor
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That, of Michigan in such case made and pro and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ' ises described in said mortgage, or so East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof Attorney for Mortgagee
don and Ruth, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
on Monday. September 19th. 1938. at 12 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN of Michigan .in such case made and pro ! much thereof as may be necessary to pay recorded in the office of the Register of 2266 Penobscot Bldg,. Detroit, Mich.
April 29: May 6 13 20 27: June 3. County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at that on Monday. September 12th. 1938 at vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Deeds, Wayne Couny, in Liber 28. Page
10. 17. 24; July I 8 IS 22.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard that on MONDAY, the TWENTY SEC or sums which' may be paid by the under 84. under date of March 22, 1913.
organized under the laws of the United
to the Wayne County Building in the City Time at the Southerly or Congress Street OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve signed at - or before said sale for taxes DATED:. May 13. 1938
States of America, dated May 4. 1936. and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of entrance to the Wayne County Building o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the and/or insurance on said premises, and all
recorded in the office of the Register of
. CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Michigan, (that being the place of holding ■n the c,l7 of Detroit. County- of Wavne. Southerly or Congress Street entrance to other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Circuit Court in said County) said mort Michigan (that being the place of holding the Wayne .County Building in the City of interest thereon, pursuant to law and to JOHN' HAL ENGEL
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Circuit Court in said County)' said mort Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that the terms of iaid mortgage, and all legal Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
on Page 59. and said mortgagee having
auction to the highest bidder of the premises gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public being the place of holding Circuit Court costs, charges and expenses, including an 717 Penobscot Bqilding,
11C3 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
elected under the terms of said mortgage
$
described in said mortgage, or so much auction to the highest bidder of the premises in said County) said mortgage will be attorney's fee. which premises are described Detroit, Michigan
to
declare the-"entire principal and accrued
as
follows:
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
thereof as may be necessary to pay the described in said mortgage, or so much
May 13. 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
interest thereon due, which election it does
That certain piece or parcel of land
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or thereof as may be necessary to pay the highest bidder of the premises described
1 8 15 22 29; Afigust 5
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
sums which may be paid by the under amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or in said mortgage, or so much thereof as situated in the: City of Detroit. County of
is
claimed
to be due and unpaid on said
Defaults
having)
been
made
in
the
con
signed at or before said sale for taxes sums which may be paid by the under may be necessary to pay the amount due Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly de
ditions of a pertain mortgage made by mortgage at the date of thia notice for
and/or insurance on said premises, and all signed at or before said sale for taxes as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which scribed as:
Casimer C. Miller and Alice Miller, his principal and interest the sum of Two
Lot Two ^Thousand Four Hundred
other sums paid by the undersigned, with and/or insurance on said premises, and all may be paid by the undersigned at or be
Thousand
Four
Hundred
Twenty-two
wife,
of
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
Coun
interest thereon.' pursuant to law and to other sums paid by the undersigned, with fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Twenty-two (2422) Rosedale Park No. 3, a
ty/. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Dollars and 47/100’ ($2,422.47) and no
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal interest thereon, pursuant to law and to on saisH-premises, and all other sums paid subdivision of (a part of the west half and
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation suit 1 or proceeding at law or in oquity
costs, charges and expenses, including an tho terms of said mortgage, and all legal by the undersigned, with interest thereon, a part of the northeast quarter of Section
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the debt
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
United
attorney's fee which premises are described costs, charges and expenses, including an pursuant to law and to the terms of said 14. Town 1 south Range 10 East. Redf
MORTGAGE SALE
States of America, dated November 21. securoi by said mortgage or any part
as follows:
attorney's fee. which premises are described mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Township, according to the plat thereof
1935, and recorded in the office of the thereof:
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which corded in Liber 41, page 15 plats.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit as follows:
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
DATED: May 13. 1938
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
That eertain P>««e or parcel of land sit premises -are described as follows:
defaults having continued tof more than Michigan, on December 7, 1935. in Liber power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par uated in the City of Detroit. County of
a
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer 2874 of Mortgages: on Page 581. and said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
ticularly described as:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de uated in the .City of Detroit. County of
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
mortgagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
tain
mortgage
made
by
William
G.
Jeakle
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Lot One Hundred Fifty-nine (159) scribed as:
and Marie Louise Jeakle. his wile, of the of said mortgage to declare the entire vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Attorney fdr Mortgagee
East ’ Twenty-Four (24) feet of Lot scribed as:
Chalmers Heights Subdivision of part of
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, principal and accrued interest thereon due. that on July 12th, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock
Lot Ninety One (91) of Emma J. Pulthe east half of Private Claim three hun Thirty-Eight (38) and . West Eight (8) ford's Subdivision of part >of the South 1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
high noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPOR
May 20 27: June 3 10 17 24: July
dred twenty-one (321). lying northerly of feet of Lot Thirty-Nine (39) of Subdivision Half ('/it of Section 17. Town 1 South
ATION, a Corporation organized under pursuant to which there is claimed to be southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
8-IS 22 29: August 5 12
Mack Avenue. Townships of Grosse Pointe of a part of Quarter (U) Section Forty- Range 12 East, according to the Plat
on said mortgage at the Wayne County Building in the City of
the laws of the United States of America, due and unpaid
Detroit. County
of Wayne.
-------- - —
--------- "Michigan (that
—
and Gr&tiot. according to the plat thereof Four (44> north of Holbrook Road, Ten thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
dated March 1st, 1934, and recorded in date of -this notice for principal and in- -----------of Four Thousand Five being the place ofholding Circuit Court
recorded in Liber thirty-six (36). Plats, Thousand Acre Tract. Hamtramck, ac ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
the office of the Register of Deeds for terest the sum
Hundred
Ninety-five
and 55/100 Dollars. . ;n said County) said mortgage will be
page seventy-five (75). Wayne County cording to the plat thereof recorded—In 18 of Plats, page 88.
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
on
March
9thi
.
..
n,— . ...
n<} su-t or proceedinK a( foreclosed by a' sale atpublic auction
to
Liber Sixteen (16). page Thirteen (13) of
Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
Records.
1934.
in
Liber
2694
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
|
<54.595.55)
and
DATED: May 26th. 1938
Plats. •
1801 Dime Bapk Bldg..
in equity
Dated: June 20th. 1938.
303. and said mortgagee having elected > law' or "?.*<,u.
lt5. having
-- been
. v- instituted to 1 the highest bidder of the premises described
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DATED: June 16th. 1938
’
Detroit. Michigan
under the terms, of) said mortgage to de- j ^°ve5. th® debt secured by
by said mort- I in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
HOME OWNERS LOAN COR
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
part thereof;
! may: be necessary to pay the amount due
PORATION. Mortgagee.
clare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
Belanger, Wood. Jacquemain ft Helms
Default having been made in the 'terms terest thereon due. (which election it does
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE. Dy virtue of the as aforesaid, and) any sum or sums which
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
CON. S. GRYCZKA. Attorney.
and condition of a certain mortgage made hereby , exercise, pursuant to which there power
of sale contained in said mortgage may': be paid by the undersigned at or
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
, ____
1456 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Mich.
601- Lawyers Building. Detroit. Mich.
by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION, is claimed to be due and unpaid on said ,
pursuant to the Statutes of the State 'before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
1632 Buhl Building.
Michigan in such case made and pro- ) on said premises, and all other sums pild
a Michigan corporation, of the City of De mortgage at the d^te of this notice for
June 17 24: July 1 8 15 22 29, Aug.
Detroit. Michigan.
5 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9.
troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, principal, interest and taxes the sum of -ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
June
24:
July
1
8
IS
22
29:
August
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
hat on MONDAYI July 11. 1938 at 12 j pursuant to law and to the terms of said
to the HIGHLAND PARK . TRUST FIVE THOUSAND
AND
NINETY
S 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9 16.
\tto:n-v for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, of the City of Highland FIVE and 84/100 DOLLARS ($5,095.84) ■'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at , mortgage, and all legal costs, changes and
<?lymc..th. Michigan
Park. County of Wayne and State of Mich and no suit or proceeding at law or in the southerjy-xot^Cor>gress_ Street entrance | expenses, including an attorney'
lyne CountyS-Building,
/meh premises are described as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
igan. a corporation organized and existing equity having been instituted to recover
MORTGAGE SALE
*
That certain piece or parcel of land
Attorney for Mortgagee
PECK ft KRAMER.
under the laws of the State of Michigan, the debt Secured, by said mortgage or any City of^Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
igan (<nat being the place of holding Cir- situated in the City of Detroit, County
Plymouth. Michigan
I Attorndjrs for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such de dated the Ninth day of April. A.D. 1926, paYt thereof:
Defaults having been made (and such
'■ Court In’ said County) said mortgage of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
faults having continued for more than and recorded in the office of the Register
'NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
defaults having continued for more than
be foreclosed by "a sale at public scribed as:
| Detroit.. Michigan
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOTICE
Or
MORTGAGE
SALE
ifnety days) in the conditions ’of a certain
r_. ,n to the highest bidder of the prem
Lot five (5). Block three (3). Robert
mortgage made by JOHN BRYANT and of Michigan, on the 15th day of ApriL and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ises
described in said mortgage, or so much M. Grindley's Addition to Robert M.
mortgage made by HOVANAS ANANEMMA BRYANT, his wife, of the City 1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on of Michigan in such case made and pro-/ thereof
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
as may be necessary to pay the
IAN and MARY ANANIAN. his wife,
Defaults having been made (and such
of River Rouge, Wayne County. Michigan, Page 201. on wh'ch mortgage there is vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN amount , due as aforesaid, and any sum or Orindley'a Subdivision of part of Private
of the City ot Detroit. Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR claimed to be due and unpaid at the date that on Monday,- August 1st., 1938 at/12 sums which may be paid by the under Claim #260, lying south of the center of
•Michigan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN ninety days) in the donditions of a‘certain
Holden Boulevard, Springwella, and _reDefaults having been made (and such ATION. a Corporation organized under of this notice,, including principal, interest o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time' at
signed 4t or 'before said sale for taxes subdlvision of part of the south portion
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized mortgage made by EMMA JOHNSON, defaults having continued for more than the
laws of the United States of America, and taxes the sum of Three thousand twen the Southerly or Congress St. entranefe to
under the laws of the United States of widow, of the City of Detroit. Wayne ninety days) in. the conditions of a certain dated October 13. 1933. and recorded in ty and 85/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no the Wayne County Building, in the/City and/or insurance on said premises, and of said subdivision, according. to the plat
America, dated November 30. 1934. and re- County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' mortgage made by Jozefa Wiecorkowski. the office of the Register, of Deeds for Suit or proceedings at law or- in equity of Detroit. County of. Wayne, Michigan all other sums paid by the undersigned, thereof recorded in liber #16, page 4No. 7,
with
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
Plata
vcorded in the office of the Register of LOAN CORPORATION, a (Corporation survivor of herself and Bronislaw Wiecz- Wayne. County, Michigan, on October 16, having been instituted to recover the debt (that being the place of holding Circuit
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on organized under the Uws of the United orkowski. her deceased husband, a widow, 2933, in Liber 2676 of Mortgages, on now remaining secured by said mortgage, Court in said County.) said mortgage__ and to the terms of said; mortgage, and DATED: April 1, 1938.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
.December 14. 1934, in Liber 2770 of Mort States of America, dated December 22. of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Page 515. and said mortgagee having or any part, thereof;
be foreclosed by a tale at public auction cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
gages. on Page 548. -and said mortgagee 1934. and recorded in the office of the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN elected under the terms of said mortgage
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given to the highest bidder
the premises de are described as follows:
having elected under the terms of said Register of Deeds for Wayne County, CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
declare the entire principal and accrued that by virtue of the power of sale con scribed in said mortgage, or so much
That certain piece or parcel of .land sit EUGENE G. DONOHOE
mortgage to declare the entire principal and Michigan, on December 28. 1934, in Liber under the laws of the United States of . erest. thereon due, which election it does tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to thereof as may be necessary to pay the uated in the City of Detroit, County of Attorney for Mortgagee
accrued interest thereon due, which election 2776 of Mortgages. on Page 370, and said America, dated October 23, 1934, and re hereby exercise, pursuant to which there the statute, of the State of Michigan, in amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Wayne, Michigan, more particularly, de 1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg.
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which mortgagee having elected under the terms corded in the office of the Register ot is claimed to be due • and unpaid on said. such case made and provided, the under or auras which may be paid by the scribed. st:
Detroit, Michigan
. there is claimed to be due and unpaid on of said mortgage to declare the entire prin- Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on mortgage at the date of thia notice for signed will sell at public auction to ' the undersigned at or before said, sale for
(April 8 IS 22 29; May 6 13 20 27;
Lot One Hundred Sixty-Two (162)
and accrued interest thereon due. October 27 1934. in Liber 2759 of Mort- principal and
said mortgage at the date of this
Juaa 3 10 17 24; Jnly 1
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the and/or insurance on said
Daniri Subdivision of part of southeast

Legal Publication Notice

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN GEORGE ALEXANDER,
Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the Plymouth United
Plymouth. Mich.,
in said County, on Thursday the
18th day of August A. D. 1938,
and on Tuesday the 18th day of
October A. D. 19-38, at 2:00 o’clock
p.m. of each of said days, for the
purpose of examining and allow
ing- said claims, and that four
months from the 18th day of
June A. D. 1938, were allowed by
said Court for-creditors to pre
sent their claims to us for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated. June 18. 1938.
JOHN J. MCLAREN,
R. M. DAANE.
COmmisioners.
June 25; July 2, 9.

COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate'of
LEROY P. NAYLOR. Deceased.
We, the undcrsigncd^-having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne.
State of Michigan. Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the 1728 National Bank
Bldg, in said County, on Thurs
day the 11th day of August A.D.
1938. and on Tuesday the 11th
day of October A.D. 1938, at 2:00
o’clock P.M. of each of said days,
for the purpose of examining and
allowing sgid claims, and that
four months from the 11th day of
June. A. D. 1938. were allowed
■ by said Court for creditors to pre
sent their claims to us for' examinatton and allowanctr—i?..
Dated June 11th. 1938.
SILER FREEMAN.
1728 National Bank Bldg.
DALE H. FILLMORE.
150 W. Fort St.,
Commissioners.
June 17, 24: Jly 1
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r
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SEVENTH INSERTION
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SIXTH INSERTION
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i

THIRTEENTH INSERTION

261-859
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-third day of June in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eiglyt
Present Thomas C. Murphy.
Judge’ of -Probate.
In The Matter Of The Estate of
ALFRED WHITE, deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Alfred R. White praying
that administration of said estate
be granted to himself or some
»other suitable person:
Jt is ordered. That the sixteenth
day oi August, next at ten o’clock
.in the forenoon before Judge Ed
ward Command at said Court.
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
"Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A. true cdpy)
Charles E. Flory.
Deputy Probate Register.
-July 1. 8, 15._________ ,
-FIRST INSERTION
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Reserve Your Crypts In

Plymouth’s Beautiful

Mausoleum

5L.
v «
An addition is now under construction.
Space is limited.
, Convenient terms arranged.

Raymond Bacheldor
’
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 ot 31-R

Lumber
Complete service to the
owner or contractor*
Excellent service
and quality
materials.
Call nt for anything in the building line.

Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385
Plymouth

ONLY AT KROCERS!
LATONIA CLUB OR ROCKY RIVER

BEVERAGES
Your choke of Gingerale, Lime Rickey. Lem
on Lime, Orange, Root
Beer, Strawberry. Lithiated Lemon or Carbon
ated Water.

large 24-oz.
bottle
LIMIT 2 CASES
PER CUSTOMER

5

COUNTRY CLUB. CRISP. CRUNCHY

WHEAT3*25'
COOKIES
IB. ’JOc

EMBASSY, FINE FLAVOR

SALAD

ft 21

DRESSING

WESCO. TASTY. FRE^H

«

CRACKERS 2 15
HOT-DATED

COFFEE

3 & 39=

PURE CANE

Sugar 10 Its. 49c

Supplies
A

complete line
af all your picnk
need* at special
low prices.

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shetileroe Roofing and Siding Co.
673 So. Main St.

I)

Wherever you drive
are stop and go

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

AWNINGS

4 “--2 5=

BANKING
j
Despite the hustle of modern
business, banking is full of hu
man interest. Our ledgers could
tell a fascinating story of hope,
ambition and success. Our safe
deposit boxes could tell exciting
tales of treasured heirlooms.

For closely connected with the
life of the community is the bank
where you make your financial
home. And you’re just as wel
come here as you would be in
your own.

Your Plymouth United
Savings Bank

COMPLETE

WASH JOB
"NLY

FRUIT salab .25c
GEVAERT—POPULAR SIZES

FlLA^S

EXPOSURES

25C

& 20C

ARMOUR’S CORNED
2-35
WESCO ICED TEA S^L ^25=
MELO-RIPE BANANAS, —__________ 5c
CANTALOUPE,_________ ..... lg? size 10c
LEMONS, lg. size_______ _______s 5 for 15c
TOMATOES. ________ „_______„__ lb. 10c
Hofley Brand Pre-Cooked Hams, _____ lb.
ROLLED VEAL ROAST_________
FRANKFURTS,__________________ lb.
SLICED BACON, No rind__________ lb.
MICHIGAN MILD CHEESE.___.... lb.
HOBERT LIDGARD. Manager Grocery Depwlmeni
M. J. O'CONNER, Manager Meat Department

28c
lb.25c
15c
27c
19c

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or office for
more comfort than you have
ever known.
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
Tents—Canvas Covers
If it’s mad^ol canvas—we make it!

IVA
624 South Main St.

TENT AND
AWNING CO.
Aug. 12

WELDING - - bring your
welding to us. Excellent
service and good work.

Does YourCar Need Waxing?

the full benefit of
high energy content.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

Super-Shell’s

■ There’s a Shell dealer in your
neighborhood.

SUPER-SHELL!
Plymouth,

$1.00

To reduce the waste of stop-andgo driving, Shell engineers devel
oped a way to “balance” gasoline.
This balancing process com
pletely rearranges the chemical
structure of gasoline . . . makes
Super-Shell “digestible” for your
motor, just as. cooking makes
food digestible for you.
At all times, your motor gets

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.

Ann Arbor

69c

MOTOR STEAM CLEANED
ONLY

A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything tnade
canvas.

COUNTRY CLUB. FANCY

Plymouth. Michigan

c&his Business of

COUNTRY CLUB. EVAPORATED

MILK
Picnic

Locals

Mrs. Frank Westfall visited I
friends in Detroit, on Tuesday. |
• • •
.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lukey of |
; to this locality his cavalry troop, An -appeal for a sane obser Detroit were Saturday guests of:
Harold Steintrager
frpm Detroit for an overnight vance of the Fourth of July Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson.
Elected
’ camp, recently.
week-end was* made this- week
by the Michigan Society for Crip Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers .
President
It is due to the friendly co- pled Children. Inc., as a,matter were
Tuesday callers of Mr. and
I operative spirit of the residents of • cooperating in the vigorous Mrs. Ransom
Lewis at Clarence- ’
The Plymouth Gardens Im I near the school house who have nation-wide campaign to reduce
ville.
provement association, with a permitted use of their lots that the
huge July accident toll.
membership of nearly 150 resi- Plymouth Gardens has a play
i dents of that locality, has just ground. A real playground, how- 1 "During July, in 1937, ten thou Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prevett.and.
j been organized in the fast grow- 1 ever, is one of the needs of the sand two hundred persons lost Mrs. Joseph Tobin of Petro-lea. 1
their lives by accident. The So Canada, were week-end guests of ■
i ing suburban, community just I community.
ciety is greatly moved and dis Mrs. George Ridley, Mills street. I
keast of Plymouth.
turbed over this situation but al
Harold Steintrager. a former
Prospects are good for a woman so equally and vitally concerned Misses Betty and Lois Ridley {
school director and one of the instriistress during the next two because of the numerous thou
active boosters for the commun- ! months who will supervise the
Sunday for a visit to Canada I
who are maimed and crip left
1 ity, has been elected the first (activities of the little girls on sands
f .h their aunts, Mrs. Cecil Pre-1
pled by accident,” said Percy C. \vett
president of the association. Mr. | this locality.
and Mrs. Joseph Tobin.
Angove, executive secretary.
Steintrager resides at 10750
* * * ,
“These tragedies came largely
LaureL\oad.
Mrs. Catharine Volway of Tol-1
as the result of fireworks casual edo is visitirjg her daughter. Mr£. I
Other^jrffibfcrs elected are Paul Plymouth
ties.
traffic
accidents
and
drotonGeorge
Ridley,
of North Mills!
Letirdxfd»0j374 Stark road, vice
ings.
street.
presidwt^^william Loesch. secre Vicinity
"As the 1938 Fourth of July
tary : JVEre?’' William Loesch. cor
*
*
’
I
will be celebrated over a threeDivision three of the Presby- i
responding secretary and Noble
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cutler
day period, there is grave danger terian Auxiliary will .have its:
.Phillips, 9812/Wayne road, treas rhpir
two
children.
Rupert
pnd
of another frightful increase in monthly meeting on Tuesday, !
urer. Mr. Phillips is also secretary
j
of the Newburg church organi Eddie, of Detroit, visited Sunday this shocking loss of life and crip July 5, at 8:00 p.m.
home.
pling. Therefore, a much stronger
zation. In fact, all of the newly at E.theJ. parental
Cutler
was
so
far
re
Division three of the Woman’s ]
elected officers have at some time covered as to be able to resume and widespread social effort must
be made to avert a particularly Auxiliary of the Presbyterian j
been active in other progressive
organizations of the type that has his duties at Greenfield Village bloody Fourth and consequent church will have a public .supper (
disastrous month.
.just been organized in Plymouth Monday.
Mrs. Fay Williams of William ' The number of crippled chil Wednesday, July 13.
Gardens.
ston and her two children. ClaraThe next meeting will take belle and Junior, has returned to dren from some causes is being- Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson '
place Tuesday evening. July 5. care for her mother, who is still reduced but; most unfortunately were dinner guests. Wednesday :
the number' of '“those crippled ] of Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Roll, in
at the Stark school and it is unable to leave her bed.
urged that every one in the com Mr. and Mrs. J.-F. Root spent by accident is increasing every Birmingham.
year. Let us talk safety and be
munity be present as future plans several
days
last
week
with
Mr.
I Mrs. Ford Flaherty of Plym- :
are going to be discussed. The and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich at Clayton. I safe during July!"
I'Uth.- and her parents. Mr. and f
new officers, as well as the mem Ernest Dainty, of Lyons. Ohio, ■
Mrs. Otto Stutzman of San Diego. bers. are anxious to have resi is the pleasant new errand boy
• California..returned Monday from 1
dents express their views and at Elmer Moyer's gas station.
visiting relatives in Pennsylvania. ,
take an active part in an organ Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross. Mrs.}
ization that is bound to prove Sarah Ross, and Betsey went Fri- ,
Miss Velma Kincaid and Miss
beneficial to the fast growing day- to. Barbarton, Ohio.
j
; Lois Williams of Montgomery. '
i district. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson i
West Virginia, were last week
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. |
i Thursday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Plymouth Gardens already en Ren Rezat in Detroit.
Cultivated crops ought to be |C. V. Chambers.
joys many advantages that 'come
Mr. and Mrs. Bissel. of Detroit,
out danger signs this
as the result of an active interest were luncheon guests. Tuesday, putting
time
of
year—"Go
slow
with
the
in community affairs by its resi of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. cultivator or we’ll cut down on. Mr. .-and Mrs. E. O. Place of
Canton who have been guests of
dents. There is a 4H Garden club A. E. Johnson on Golden road.
their daughter and husband. Mr.
that is at present supervising-over The open season for fishing saw yields.”
Agricultural Agent E/ and Mrs. George - Maynard, of
30 thrifty gardens and is plan the hospitable cottage of the E. County
Bescmcr, has equipped himself Williamston, returned home Mon
ning on extending its good work. James Gates’ at Wolverine lake, with
facts and figures obtained day.
open for guests, Sunday, and Mr. by research
Michigan State
and Mrs. John Moyer. Mr. and College whichat show
Dr. H.- J. Miller of the dental Mrs.
easily crop The Get Together club jnet at
George
Perkins,
Mrs.
Will
staff of the Children’s Fund of iam Gates, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross roots can be injured by improper the home of Helen Bowring. The
Michigan, created by Senator
cultivation.
afternoon was spent playing
were entertained.
Couzens, is each week, spending Gates
Beans
look
like
sturdy
bunco. A dainty lunch was
Mrs. Matt Swegles is home once they get a good start.plants
one d^y in the community, pro from
Yet served. The next meeting will foe
the
University
hospital"
viding free dental treatment for where she has been for more1 H. R. Pettigrove of the farm crop at the home of Hattie Taylor bn
all the children. His work is most
staff at the college’ finds that July 7.
• • •
appreciated by the Plymouth than a week. She is returning for yields can be cut enormously’
treatments each day.
Garden residents.
roots are disturbed by too
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
The bridge club of which Mrs. when
deep
cultivation.
and
son,
Alton,
and Mr. and Mrs.
Numerous X-ray examinations Roy Leemon is a member, con Disturb all ot the surface soil Fred Wolfrom and daughter,
its season with luncheon but avoid pruning off the hair Helen, were Sunday guests of
as well as careful medical tests cluded
have been made by Dr. Metzger, and cards at Dearborn Inn last like feeder roots, seems to be a Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard I
Wednesday.
whose services are provided by week,
Some of the veteran at Williamston, and also visited
The notices of the annual safe rule.
the same fund.
growers in the Thumb area the Cascades at Jackson, in the
school meeting to be held this bean
have
figured
out that it hurts evening.
July 11. are being posted beans to cultivate
Miss Georganna Reid, county year,the
during blos
various rural school soming.
school nurse, is cooperating to the on
Mrs. Rosa Schaal celebrated
The
blossom Jias
houses.
It
is
to
be
hoped
not
so
fullest extent with the commun- many of the voters as formerly, nothing to do with cultivation, her 81st birthday, Thursday, en
1 ity in providing all the aid she will be conspicuous, by their ab facts indicate, as beans can be tertaining in her honor, her soncan to its many-needs. Plymouth sence. This hint is -being espec injured at any time if shovels in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Garden residents are most appre ially addressed to members of the cut off the roots.
Mrs. Ernest Robinson, were hosts
ciative of her efforts as well as
Similar effects occur with sugar to the following guests: Mr. and
. the good work being done by Geer and Kenyon school districts. beets. On the more than hun Mrs. Albert Trinkaus, Mr. and
Miss Dorothy Pape, and Anthony
dred thousand acres of beets that Mrs. Albert Gates, Mrs. William
. Kreger, play supervisor who Many Present At The
Michigan farmers will grow this Gates, Mr. and Mrs. James Gates,
spends five days each week, di
summer, cultivation again can sisters and brothers, and in-laws
recting the activities of the boys Michaels Reunion
of Mrs. Schaal.
figure in profit and loss.
• • •
and girls.
Lill. associate agronomist
Due to rainy weather the "Mich of Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scgnitz
the division of sugar plants
Mrs. Jane Bowser is in charge aels reunion, which was sched of the United States Department are the proud parents of a baby
of the Sunday school, which is uled to be held Sunday in River of Agriculture and stationed at boy, Richard LeRoy, born last
experiencing a very rapid growth. side park, was held at the Alfred the college, suggests getting Thursday morning at St. Joseph
The community also enjoys a li Wilson home on 'Starkweather. shovels farther away from the Hospital in Pontiac. The "baby
brary service, the library truck The following were present: Mr. rows ?”d practically only skim weighed ’eight- and a quarter'
visiting the school house each and Mrs. Howard Kenny and ming the. surface as beets attain pounds and both mother and son
Monday between 9:00 and 11:00 family. Mr. and Mrs. ByTon See size. Neat maturity the fine are doing nicely.
o'clock. There are books for of Deckerville: Mr. and Mrs. Em- feeder roots practically fill all
adults as well as children. Ap cry Rich and family, of McGreg available space and even meet
Ml and Mrs. Earl Foster are
plications can be made for any or: Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson between tho rows not far below the \proud parents of a baby girl
book that the library service has. and family of Ann Arbor; Mr. i the soil surface.
born at 10:30 a.m. at Session’s
and Mrs. Alfred Mott and family 1
hospital. Sunday, in Northville.
There are ball games every day of Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Irving
A magician named Butchia of The oaby has been named Judith
for the boys and twice each week Manchester and daughter. Edith. Hyderbad. India, was buried Ann and both daughter and
Mrs.
Lizzie
Cowell
of
Flint;
Mr.
for the men. The players on the
alive’’ when he failed to cure a mother are doing nicely. The
men’s softball team are Thatcher. and Mrs. Judd Almas and fam patient with his drums and in parents reside at 1150 Palmer
Gagnier. Pitt. Cliff. Hinkey. Bow ily. .Mr. and Mrs. George Mich cantations.
avenue in Plymouth.
ser. Westfall. Rodgers. Hughey aels of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs. Eu
and Kremer. Mr. Kreger is also gene Ritchie and family, and Mr.
planning -a tournament every ten Martin Michaels of Berkley.
days in the following sports:
Michigan has a total of about
Ring the rose, basketball throw,
hand tennis and mumblety-peg. 34.500 square miles of deer coun
It is also expected that handi try.
craft work will be started soon
Some idea of the amount of
at the school house.
vegetation necessary to form the
Residents of the community world's coal supply is imparted
are expressing thanks to Lieu with the knowledge that some
four miles in five
tenant Kershaw for bringing out coal veins are 200 feet thick.

Deep Digging
Injures Roots

Building Supplies

443 Amelia Street

’Fourth Is NearBe Careful

Improvement Association
For Plymouth Gardens

Page C

Michigan.

Let us do it for you-it will keep the
finish looking like new.

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman

Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

Our service department is
prepared to take care of any
make car . . drive in today.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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FOR SALE—Round oak dining.!.
„
WE BUY
friends . and neighbors fo^. tbe,
,-^Miss Czarina Penny, spent the meeting is held in the church
room table,
___
____ cheap’.~38l'0?'PIjhn.
.
‘Equities
.
in any automobile also many lovely flowers, cards' and’j « Society
every Wednesday evening
week-end with 'Doris Hamill at parlor
at 7:30 o’clock.
outh road.’ Telephone
“ ‘ jho! 616-W.
------pay cash for used cars. Drive other kindnesses shown me dur
Walled Lake.
FOR SALE—Jersey milk, whip-1 yowf in, we'lHumish the money. ing my recent illness.
Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Loman and
I Mr. and Mrs. George Hance celMrs. George Holstein.
ping cream, 50c a quart, cream-i204 J°y street._____________ ltp
lebrated thpir 15th wedding an- son, Bernard, who weie the
separator, milk cooler, and 1 PAINTING and DECORATING
CARD OF THANKS
l niversary, Thursday evening, in guests last week of Mrs. Nellie
FOR SALE — 16^ foot boat.
We wish to _thank everyone their home on Maple avenue, Birch and daughter, Carol, re
Lockwood Chief motor, also Welsh pony. E. V. Jolliffe, I Estimates gladly given. Work
For Sale
equipment.
9603 Newburg Beck road opposite golf course, guaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue, who so kindly0 assisted in the j by entertaining the following turned to their home in Lake
sickness
and
death
of
our
wife
Phone
7156F11.___________ltp
Rosedale
Gardens.
Kennedy
and
guests at 6:30 dinner, Mr. and Linden, Tuesday.
road at Ann Arbor Trail, ltp
FOR SALE—New utility trailer.
Twenty-three ladies of Plym
~1. N. Nash, 461 Jener Place, ltp FOR SALE—House, modern,’ 6- FOR SALE—3 lots 150x50 feet. Moncreiff. ,___________34-tf-c and sister. Mrs., Almira Brant; I Mrs. Leonard Taft, Mr. and Mrs.
<11
those
who
offered
assistance:
:John
Jordon and Mr. and Mrs. outh attended the luncheon given
Hillmer
subdivision.
Small
More
white
hats
just
in
and
a
FOR SALE—Beautiful lot on rooms, 2-car garage. Will take
down payment and terms, line of childrens hats at 29c, 50c and especially the pall bearers Frank Evcritt. The evening was Tuesday in the Salem Federated
Ann street. 50x150 ft. Inquire $1400 to handle. Phone 455W.
Write Pauline Cobb, 29 Central and $1.00. Special reduction on and Rev. Stout lor nis comfort passed playing “500”. after which church when the ladies of the
___________ ltc
183 Union street.ltc
: Mr. • and Mrs. Hance were pre- church entertained groups from
Apartments., Lansing.
40t3-c all colored hats. Mrs. C. O. Dick- ing words.
Newton E. Brant.
the surrounding towns. A de
I sented with gifts of crystal.
FOR SALE—Boys bicycle. 831 j FOR SALE — Late cabbbage
erson. 842 Penniman avenue, ltp
plants. Call evenings. 294
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MaePhee.,
Wing street, next to Sinclair
Mr. .and Mrs. Otto Reamer lightful program was given in EXTRA SPECIAL
Helen
B.
Walbridge
is
pleased
For Rent
which
Richard T. Baldwin, of
gas station. B. Leadbetter. ltp ! Plymouth road. Bert Knapp..
CARD
OF
THANKS
spent
the
week-end
with
Mr.
and
to announce that Jean L. Hamill
___ltp 1
We wish to express our sincere Mrs. Robert Slacks, in Morenci Northville, gave a splendid re
FOR SALE—House, reasonable
FOR, RENT—6-room house, 175 is teaching piano in her home, 112
2 gallon can
to all our friends and and on Sunday called on Mrs. view, of “This Life I Love”. There
for cash, garage and fruit trees. FOR SALE—9-room brick income
Amelia street. Inquire at 1090 Union street, phone 456-J. All thanks
Mrs. Emma Bakewell, 1614 Gilhome. Forced sale. Owner will
Holbrook.
ltp work undes supervision of her neighbors for their many acts of Reamer’s brother. Ford Becker, were about 60 present.
kindness
shown
us
during
the
and
family,
in
Pittsford.
bert street, Robinson Sub. 41t4p sacrifice equity for quick sale. FOR RENT—7 room farm house. teacher.
______________ ltp
ONLY
recent illness and death of our
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schweitzer and SALEM FEDERATED Church.
FOR SALE—15 acres of hay. In Address Box 77, care of PlymWOOL WANTED
Inquire 1735 Joy road near
mother, Mrs. Frances son, Paul, Mrs. George Davis, We all need a “good dose of his
outh Mail._______________ ltp Sheldon
quire of Mrs. Fred Schroder,
road.
ltp Will pay highest market price. dear
torical
prespectlve."
Come
on
Dandison.
Anna Siglin and Vern. Green, of
201 Elizabeth street. Walled FOR SALE — One Diue serge FOR RENT — 2-room furnished Phone or write us before you sell
Mr. and Mrs. George Bower Sebawaing were week-end vis Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock,
Lake, Michigan.______ 4212pd
man’s suit and one crown
hear.a message on “The Na
apartment. Very pleasant on Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
and daughter.
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Faye and
gabardine summer suit, both
>OR SALE —‘Model A. Ford
God Honors.” Bible school,
ground floor. Adults preferred. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Brown. On Sunday Mr. and tion
size 38. Good as new. Call 58W,
Pick-up, late model Hender
DEAD or ALIVE!
11:45 a.m. “Joshua: A Choice of
168 Union street.
ltp
PROBATE NOTICE
Mrs. Fred Englert and family of Loyalties.”
or can be seen at 304 We^t FOR. RENT—House, 2-car garage, Farm animals collected prompt-1
son motorcycle, both in excel
Joshua 1:2-6, Joshua Drive in and let us get
175-708
Detroit,
were
dinner
guests
in
Liberty street.
ltc
lent condition, also complete
24:14-21. Memory verse: “As for your car in shape for
6-rooms and bath. $35 per ly. Sunday service. Phone COL-! STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun tbe Brown home.
fishing outfit and .22 Winches FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering
LECT
to
Ann
Arbor
2-2244.
Cen.
m.e
and
my
house, we will serve
ty of Wayne, ss.
month.
Responsible parties
Shirley and Dick Reamer, who the Lord." Joshua
ter rifle, new; Universal Cooler
24:15. Prayer the Fourth of July
grain binder, $35 cash. Mastick’s
At a session of the Probate
only. Phone 455W.ltc tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
been visiting their uncle
refrigerator, 5 ft., and a 6' ft.
Garage, Ann Arbor road at FOR RENT—6 room house fur ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE 1 Court for sa'id County of Wayne, have
week-end trip. Greas
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thurber
Universal Cooler, also Sparton
South Main street, Plymouth
nished or unfurnished. One In Plymouth, window cleaning,1 held at the Probate Court Room Becker, at Three Oaks, will re
Refrigerator, 6 ft. Call any 540W.ltp
ing, motor check up,
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
on
the
storm
sashes
removed,
screens
{
car
garage.
See
Mrs.
C.
O.
Dick
FOR
HEALTH
turn
home
the
latter
part
of
the
time after 4:30 p.m. or Sundays. FOR SALE—Log cabin at’ Com
etc.
______
erson at 842 Penniman avenue. hung, house cleaning, interior1 twenty-fourth day of June in the week. Mr. and Mrs. Becker and
Joseph L. Hudson, 283 East
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
merce Lake, 17 miles from FOR RENT — Furnished 5-room and exterior. Free estimates.I
children will accompany them TREATMENTS
Ann Arbor..
ltp
Phone 7145F5.___
38-tf-c . and thirty-eight.
Plymouth,
$1200.
Maurice
and remain over the' week-end.
cottage
at
Silver
Lake.
For
rent
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Woodworth at 5c-10c store, or
HEATING AND TINNING
by week or .month. Inquire
Billy Hartmann, son of Mr. .and
of Probate.
telephone 151-W._________ ltp
242 Elizabeth street. Plymouth, Furnace repairing all kinds, Judge
William Hartmann, cele
In the Matter of the Estate of Mrs.
FOR SALE — Plymouth Rock
Mich,______________ ltp eave-troughing, tin decks, etc. All THOMAS
brated l)is birthday, Wednesday
STEWART,
deceased.
work
guaranteed.
Guy
O.
Fisher
broilers, two and one-half lbs., FOR RENT—Furnished 5-room
afternoon, at his home on north
James
Stewart,
administrator
each. 25 cents per pound. 37910
house in Northville. In eood ™rn“
a"d of said estate, having rendered to Main street, having a few little
Amrhein road, between Eckles condition. Write J. H.
H. Bolton.
Bolton, !^5E>a^|£?!-Pl’one_134R.__ 2tp this Court his amended first and friends and their mothers present.
and Newburg roads.ltp 335 Eaton Drive, Northville.
* _ BILL,
BARBER
Mrs. Florence Crandell will
__ THE
,
-- —
administration account.
ltp 1 Says, "Don t crack up on the final
FOR SALE OR RENT —Modern
Mich.
It is ordered. That the twenty- present her pupils in a piano re
DRS. RICE & RICE
seven room frame house, 1357
third day of September, next at cital this Friday evening in the
Sheridan avenue, Plymouth.
Across From
ten o’clock in the forenoon at Mayflower hotel, beginning at 8
Michigan. Ideal locality. Terms.The Plymouth Mail
PHONE 74
said Court Room be appointed for p.m.
Key and particulars next door
examining and allowing • said
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heintz
Hours
10 to 12 a.m/
876 Fralick St.
at 1361 Sheridan.
ltp
account.
brook.
•
41t4p
BEAUTY SERVICE
entertained at a buffet supper.
2:00 to 8:00 p.m.
i ptSr DirxT'r•?
Genuine Gabrielccn permaAnd it is further Ordered. That Thursday evening, following the
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Phone 122, Plymouth
F%RrSdT7or 'S5 ifousekeop^ mar’eclifng mPORuth‘nt’eThornpson' a copy of this order be published graduation ’of their daughter,
^Erijoy new Hearing
Courteous
& * ESH•N; "I three successive weeks previous Margaret, in Plymouth high
to said time of hearing, in the school. Their guests were Mrs.
""
with the newService - Mail, a newspaper Edith Hoppe and three daughters,
_East Ann Arbor Trail.
ltp __ _______________________ Plymouth
Western
Electric
printed and circulating in said Eileen. Dorothy and " Elizabeth,
occuL
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINES
Let us fill uj5 your gas
FOR RENT—Immediate
of Wayne.
Mr.- and Mrs. Ernest Reddeman
ORTHO-TECHNIC HEARING AID
pancy. 4-room furnished part- and, ,Sin^r vac,uum "eaners County THOMAS
and three children, Lester, Phyl
C. MURPHY.
tank, and provide water
ment. suitable
suitahle for
fnr 22 ad,,11.
sales, parts, service.
All
Powerful, efficient, ecoment.
adults, - Rentals,
,
.
lis and Betty, .and Walter Susie,
Judge
of
Probate.
Steam heat, stoker controlled,
r5upa‘rcd’ S^n?,CrD,AgenC^
(A true copv).
of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
rromical operation. Easily,
for your radiator. Our
refrigeration, gaTage. Phone ori?55 South Main. Call Plymouth
ALFRED L. VINCENT.
Reddeman. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
inconspicuously
worn.
see
Alfred
Innis,
344
E.
Ann
'
—
-----------------------------------"2
service is equally cour
Deputy Probate Register. Meyers of Plymouth and Edwin
ANNOUNCEMENT
Arbor Trail. PhQne 399R. ltp
Goltz of Saline.
Close Associate
teous, whether your
FOR RENT — Attractively fur A kiddies playground will be Wolfe Real Estate
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Aus
WILLIAM PEEBLES
opened
at
1022
Penniman
t
ave
nished 3-room apartment, beau
tin Whipple and Oscar Huston
Detroit Distributor
purchase is large or
starting Tuesday. July 5th, Office Robbed
tiful entrance, carpeted^stairs, nue.
were dinner guests of their uncle
everyday
except
Sunday
from
1
inner
spring
mattress,
electric
small!
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.
refrigerator, soft water, electri to 5 p.m. Under supervision. The Harry S. Wolfe real estate Hi /ton, in Birmingham, after
city for cooking, lavatory, awn Reasonable rates. For information office on the Five Mile road near visiting the Detroit Zoological
Ward M. Jones
ltc the Farmington road was entered park.
BURGETT’S SERVICE
ings. porch. Available July 1. call 423W.
*
1312 Penniman Ave.
1287 South Main street. Phone LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J | by robbers last Thursday night
329-N. Main St., Phone 409-J
We have good black dirt and; and two typewriters were stolen.
240J.
ltp
Plymouth
LET OUR BAKED GOODS
sod and do filling, grading, sod- j State police are investigating.
ding, seeding, top dressing, etc. 1 This is the third time within a
be the fire works for your week-end meals—
Wanted
Our work can not be improved j year that the office has been
and we refer you to our many i robbed. Even a bright light left
WANTED — Painting, papering, satisfied
customers.
William
Wei,
Is
Unexcelled
Anywhere;
burning in the building does not
carpenter and general repair ler.
ROLLS, CAKES, PIES, BREAD
33-tf-c j keep the thieves away.
work of all kinds. Phone 601M.
Modern, radio equipped
verything to make your menus
WANTED—Grain to cut with By JosephMEMORIALS
L. Arnet & Son, Ann |
combine. Earl S. Mastick, 705 Arbor, Michigan,
car. Complete insurance
“easy to get”—
established 19Ann Arbor road. Plymouth 04. Michigan’s largest
M
AYFLO
W
ER
manufact
coverage on all passen
540W.
ltp urers of World’s best Granite and
gers.
WANTED — High school girl Marble. Visit our plant and
BARBER SHOP
Stock up Saturday for
wants housework by day, or show-room. Free transportation.
Round the clock service
take. care of children day or No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
night. Inquire at 992 Hart- Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
at
the
lowest
rates.
Two
Barbers
over the Fourth
sough avenue.____________ltp
PHOTO -FINISHING
Just phone the
WANTED—To rent by respons At last! All your snapshots in
to
serve
you.
ible party a furnished house in natural color. Amazingly beauti-1
Mayflower Hotel 250 for
Plymouth for at least one year. ful. Roll developed, 8 natural col-'
service.
|
Address box ABC, care of or prints only 25 cents. Reprints
Courteous
Service
Plymouth Mail.ltp 3 cents each. Mail to Natural Col
Cleanliness
WANTED — Floor landing and or Photo T-38, Janesville, Wis
926 Penniman Avenue
39-t4-p
HARRY TERRY, Operator.
Phone 382
filling floors. Old floors made consin. '
WANTED
to look like new. Quick service,
DAINTY. SMALL GRAND
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
PIANO BARGAIN
Grain to harvest—the modern way. The AllisOtto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
Large Detroit Piano Co. offers
Chalmers All-Crop Harvester delivers thrashed
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, to reliable party in this vicinity,
near Newburg road.
29tfc a late model nearly new grand
grain from field at one-half the cost of old meth
(guaranteed) at fraction of pres
od. Don’t delay. Place your order now.
ent worth. Easy payments.. For
Lost
particulars write. Finance Dept.
MASTICK’S GARAGE
LOST — Sunday afternoon a P. O.Box 261, Detroit. Michigan.
Pure cane, bulk.
beagle hound, mother of two
Ann Arbor Road at South Main St.
Home Rendered Style’
CARD OF THANKS
weeks old puppies. Reward.
I wish to thank all the kind
Phone Plymouth 640-W.
584 Canton Center
road.
Phone 7101F2.
ltp
LOST — Somewhere on Main * ★★★★'★ Mstreet, Tuesday, June 21st, four
DON’T BE
+
Your choice of
one dollar bills. Reward. Ad *
FINANCIALLY *
dress Box 33, care of Plymouth *
ARMOUR’S STAR or
Pkgs.
JJail.
r
ltc
* EMBARRASSEDI *

Classified. Ads

VALOR

MOTOR OIL

$1.20

Plymouth

Replacement
Parts

Plymouth Taxi Service;

Sanitary Bakery

Plymouth Taxi Service

A Bang-Up Sale for the Fourth

Pure Lard

2

ly

SUGAR

1049[

JELL-0 or ROYAL

Miscellaneous

There's work to be done—and carpenters, plumbers,
craftsmen, know that it can be done more efficiently
and more quickly with our standard brand, fine qual
ity hardware—at savings!

The Plymouth Hardware
Phon* 138

WE DELIVER

MR. FARMER--

We Are the Authorized Dealer For
International Harvester Co.
Meyers Water Systems
Prime Electric Fencing
Hudson Bam Equipment
Goodyear Tractor Tires
Garden Tools, Lawn Tools
Hand Pressure Sprayers
Arsenic Lead
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
HEAVY HARDWARE AND FARM
MACHINERY PARTS

ATTENTION
Wanted, good clean used •furni’ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each
month.- Private sales anytimp..
Terms, cash. Harry’C. Robinson,’
auctioneer. 857 . Penniman ave
nue. Phone 203-W.
lJuly-*38
PAPER HANGING
Also painting, inside and out by
experienced,, man. 448 Roe street.
TRUCKING
For general cement . work or,
trucking service, call John \Ta- j
cobs, phone 339-W.
32-tf-c '
.. FVH.A. LOANS. For this dis-'
trict available. Acme Mortgage ,
and Investment company.!
Northville, Michigan.
40-tf-c ’
BILLING PERMANENTS
For your vacation or stay at the
lake, . have a genuine- .^tilling
permanent. All beauty \^ork at
popular prices. Claudia Housely
Beauty shop, phone 330. Over
Pettingill’s grocery,
41tfc

,

It Is always wy snbsrrsssla* to bo short of cash. But
sons psopls hesitate to borrow
bscauas thoy think it fa «r«»
, 'non ambaiTaBsing to ask for

* ,,”r"

★
,

*

*

Well, It ita't at Personal
Flnapee Co. I You caa cat cash
for ordinary, ovcryrfay ftnancial difficulties, just as busir' nets men borrow from banks.

★ ,

•*

.

HOME HICKORY SMOKED
HONEY BRAND CURED
Whole or
string half.
12 to 16 lb. average

UA

lb.

27'

M

.

★

^Paraanal Leans upto $300

Fresh, Lean, Boneless

Pork Roast

lb.

Plymouth Brand

BACON

lb.

23
17‘

wlthovt.ce-slgnars

»' PERSONAL
* FINANCE CO. ' *
Telephone Ann Arbor 4000
Floor, Wolverine Bldg.,
201-203 South Fourth Avenue
ROLAND W. HORN. Koager
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN , .

i Ground

*

+ + + * -*

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
• There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
„
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, July 6th.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
__________EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

____________ TERMS CASH_____________

A. R. WEST, Inc.

BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

PRIVATE SALE8

i

, v Don’t hesitate to come In
-even if you don't have the
.
■' kind of security required else«
whara.
..Owr mob raotilrement is
- .
★ • bat
ability to repay
★
small rayular' amoants.
You won’t he asking a-favor.
’W^ll appreciate your calling.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER

897 8. MMb 8U Rysmth

,

Phw.

*

Beef is Cheaper
Take advantage of our new low price.
All cuts greatly reduced.

Grosse Pointe Quality.

Swift’s Premium
Armour’s Star-

Tomato

Juice

fresh whipped,

Cracker Jack

RICE Krispies

Kellogg’s.

Meaty slices of shoulder.

25

Grosse Poirite Quality.

KT Salmon

Theater

<

3pfeKs

10c

2pkgs- 21^
lb.

25'

We reserve file right to limit quantities.

Open Monday the 4th irom
849 Penniman

C

24 oz.
cans

JC'

SALAD DRESSING

Fryers, Small Roasters
or Fancy Rock Hens.

lb

rt

£

Grosse Pointe Quality,

s. .

17‘

171

Corned Beef

CHICKENS
Fresh' country dressed
STEAK

qt.
jar

Dill Pickles

With toy.

Veal or Lamb

19

te loa. m.

PURITY MARKET
For Quality & Economy

CaU X9S
For Prompt
Delivery

